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The Exodus of Kings.

Constantine has left Greece and bequeathed to his
eon Alexander the almost hopeless task of reconciling
royalist ambitions with national order and public
freedom. The throne still stands M Greece, but its
INSURANCE OOMPANY, LIMITED.
authority has vanished. and it can only remain as
symbol of democratic authority declared inconstituLondon Mos, 27 QUEEN VICT01112 2719EET. E..
tioual methods. Constantine ie not the first, nor will
Read Olticsi IS COMILOTIN NOME, EDIEBOMIL
he be the last, monarch to disappear unhonoured and
unregrettcd. Other kings are seeking secret security
for their investments; they Ire prepared for hurried
journeys into exile, and it will surprise no thoughtful
observer to find several European thrones empty within
the next few weeks. The proudest monarch of them
all, by his vaulting ambition and lustful boastings, bee
placed all royalties in peril. For Lim the writing is
on the wall. War has produced acrisis and ferment
HIGH-CLASS
in which all governing inotitutions are brought to
ruthless judgment. The hollow pretensions of many
monarchs are laid bore, and it is made clear that in
atom and strain they are no wise guidaom or real protection for the peoples whose loyalty they have claimed.
The fact is, kings do not look well in them days.
Mandel is
They cut a sorry figure in adversity.
Students may enter at any time.
effeminate; the Czar is pitiful, and Constantine in
Royalty cannot stand many
petty in his cunning.
such revelations. War strips away the tinsel. Die.
Proepectoses can be obtained from the Governor— illusion is fatal to the devotion on which kings trade,
and we may expect le sm Constantine followed by
T. J. STEWART 11100SON.
other fugitive rulers who have been Mond out and told
to quit.
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Them-King of Greece was obsessed by falm ideas of
the authority of kings, the might of Germanism, the
folly of politicians and Lhe simplicity of all who would
make freedom their goal and faith. He was a vulgar
trickster arrayed in military prestige which he gained
by fraud.
He broke faith and denied treaties with
alacrity.
He destroyed the constitution that had
given him his throne. He used political parties as
pawns in an uncle. game. Ile befooled where he
could not coerce.
He sought victory on the cheap
and flattered himself in the protection of the darkest
scoundrelism that over shadowed Europe. He had no
faith in gracious ideals, and regarded those who held
them as fit victims for his secret intrigues and malignaot cunning. He could boast or whine as suited the
interests of the moment. He talked pious sentiments
to-day and made bargains with brutish hirelings tomorrow. He was eager to wound but afraid m strike.
He sought refuge in lies because he lived in terror.
He dragged the glories of Greece in the mire, defeated
by deceit the greatest man of his race, and hid himself
in the shadow of royal kinships.
His throne could
only be maintained as long as lies and craft befooled
the friends of freedom. lie sordid intrigues 11 ELVO not
ended. Wherever he may find asylum, he will plot
and plan to weaken our cause and maintain royalist
claims, however hysterical they may be. His power
has gone. He isw
no nothing more than a fugitive
bankrupt. a pretender who has been unmasked, and
other European kings will do well to learn that there
are some things which a world in agony will not
tolerate. Royal authority can give u sufficient
sanction for deception of the common people or resistance to their liberty.
War has awakened millions of European folk to
great convictions, that will re-shape the government of
the world. When Germany has passed through the
fires of defeat and penitence, she will learn the same
new faith.
Kaiserism will follow Constantine into
unlovely exile. A new creed is being framed, and
democracy will secure its acceptance by a chastened
humanity. Dynattic ambitions no longer shall be
supreme in international policy. We have had blood.
shod and treasure squandered in the interests of reigning houses. Hell has been let loose that the Holiensollerns and the Hapsburgs might extend their
authority and enlarge their territories. Berlin covets
Bagdad and would desire Bombay, not because the
people desire Eastern treasure, but because a Kaiser
would stride the earth as a exam-. This accursed lust
of dominion must be killed. No longer shall nations
be conquered and branded with imperial marks; they
are to be free to choose their destiny along the fines
of racial and religious kinships. This is the glorious
aim of our Alliance; for it no sacrifice is too costly ;
for only when it is secured will our children be saved
from the horrors of to-day. Some kings, whom ideal
is eervice, will remain, but even they must learn that,
the good of the Commonwealth must rank higher than
the pride of any reigning house. The State, which
claims our all today, is never again to be the freehold
property of a crowned prince. To slay the youth of a
continent that a boastful monarch may grow still more
arrogant must be mode an impomible crime. Peoplm
Kings must reign or
are not born to serve kings.
quit as the people shall deride.
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There are many issues that flow from thin modem
conception of government. The most immediate is
I ho demand that foreign policy shall no longer be a
sacred mystery in the hand. of royalties, chancellors
and bureaucrats. It in a vital concern in which the
people in., have the decisive voice, just . they have
the supreme concern. Too long have we been led
hired fold to the brink of the precipice. To-day we
are in the depths of a disaster which the electorate
had no opportunity to prevent. It in unfree and
ehamefully unjust to blame an English Government
for this. It he been • Continental tradition which
no ono nation felt, strong enough to break. Berlin
the keystone of a diplomatic system that is crumbling
before our oyes, and we muet see to it that it is never
rebuilt to he the curse and doom of future generations.
Ileineforth peace and war should be settled by the
people who must shed their blood and pour out their
ti essure. No military victory, however complete, can
nve us from future ruin, unless this agony taker from
ierarchs the powers they have misused and vents them
in the nations which shall judge and decree pea. or
war through their elected representatives. It will not
be enough for one 'nation to win this new enfranchise.
mant, for any one Slate, if road and bad, may wreck
the pea. of the world. It follows therefore that the
enlidarity of the race most be declared and enforced.
There is needed aninternational cote of ethics and
system of policy, and it must be enforced by a world
conscience, and, if need be, a world police. All continents and •peoples must be linked together in the
pursuit of a .ramou pence and progress. It 113 to this
end that the English-speaking peoples are pledged, and
never did a finer ambition thrill the saint of man.
Dynastic and national interests are to be merged in
that humanitarian unity that is the only hope of
abiding peace.
Democracy must reign; all other authorities mud
bow. }Careerism in every land must he destroyed.
There can be no teen poem without victory over the
bo.Lful tyrannies that look to Berlin for guidance.
No prate 'can be abiding till the people both reign and
rule and the kings, who survive the ordeal of to.dty,
remember that they hold their thrones only on terms
of good behaviour and
long se the people
•
freely. We, in Britain, boast that we have roads
kingship and freedom n
even we must not
forget that the price of liberty is °tense' vigilance.
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CONFERENCE CHANGES, 1917.
The hollowing changes of minielors, as indicated by

italics were made and confirmed by the Conference held
in London hat week. The lull and complete bat of
elation, and ministers will be given in our nest issue
Stallard, Bertram B. Pennell, George BOW.; Moslem,
Frederick II. Edwards, Joseph H. Richmond; Bolper, Widion
J. Babson, Burtenotiltient Fine, George Baldwin ; Coal.
odic, T. Johns Martin, /inapt J. Hutchineon; Hull Fifth, W.
Idea. Kelleyy, Melt J. Cheamm, Era H. Pitwood; Hull
Sixth, BicAmd H. duty, Froth Hutton, Arth ur flitdi Bolt
Seventh, Frank Holmes, Hamada. Robinson; Bridhogtin,
William Turves (1); John Pidlipe, Selby, Pnel Worereum,
Peep Alger*, Newoutle•otiTyne Firet, William Younger,
Luca Supply; Barwick-on-Tweed, tirade L Move, ;ohs P.
Ban;
o, South Shidds, G
George Armstrong, hood Bendy,
Thome Shaw; Jarrow•on-Tyne, Jana Palmer, J. Cohn
Bobensm; Norwich Second, Thom. -Hanks, Charles H.
Sholdrake ; Col.eatee, Abraham Hill, John T. Laocattcr;
Mane? eater Pint, Charles Kelly, HA., B.D. Welter Faber;
Man teeter Fourth, Wake. Crow, A. L. Hewpileent MA.•
Bury Mee., John A. Kershaw, LoW burmfu; Ludt, canned
0. Delmfald, Jahn d. Heide; Norwigh, Joke T. Wilkinson;
Brinkornh, Emmanuel Pareme, Thome Baud; Ilmbory,
Allred Car.; Witoey, Jamas L. Pntehard • Chime.
Noe., Rol. J. dirklew d ; Swindon Plat, Nereid W. Pip,
Herbert Allen, Army Boned Supply ; Bristol Fifth, John B.
Rot..., Edgar
Baylide; Gloucester and Chdtenham,
H.
Albert Altree; Stgerd,, R.LW.
.Jrnsew (Ley

Make

flette■ Button ;Z:rr:ct't.,
theryi'Local 84;10;
Bedford Second, Winiass H. Ilarindi; Poterbormigh
Herbert Serener, Party •Ford ; Wicklambrook and Newmarket,
Arthur T. O., Prance. G. Wade; Wellingborough, W dhow
Midge; Wat-Ford, John Jeew, Local dimply; fforahmd.onBea, Edward B. Jobber, Leonard lone, Kingtion.on-Tbamm,
Alfred F. Cowers, Ideal Supply; Maidenhead, George Mame.;
Cantethury and Whitstable, Robert Walton, i.e Agent;
Sheerness A. W. Hobbs, John R. Quine; Bradfield, Arthur T.
Slater; Dover and Folkestone, W. Welter Golan...se, Ernest
S. W dem, Ludlow, Albert H. Kynaston, John E. Ogres;
G.
Bnerley
Kidderminster Jona thedloy, W
Hill, Mark P. 'Pearce, J. Keith Elliott; Hay, Weelei Homer;
Prederiek Jells; Blonwich, Ralph Steve Tipton,
Perey 'Hothwe:
John - Holmes ; Cradley Heath, John
Redditch Joseph Pearce (2); %full, Witham C. Bad;
Liverrof Third, J. Wiley Waddell, W alkers E. Lead LiveFir., WJtme D.
ried moth, Lem/ SeWY
Judson; Blackburn Fire, Thomas H. Harrym., Laid
A. ,
Mee.;
Chem. Finn, P. Herbert Barlow EdwardDerr
H.
Castleman,
Ye. Grahame CM; Banow-inkurnami,
Casal
e
. &Aram.
Birch; Warrington, Ihedard Bow;
Biota; Dalton and afillom, Hobert W. Shincliffe, Themes W.
Hems; Cheaterfiekt Fir., Jam. Witten, Hugh d. Dad.,
Doncanter First, Norge Hind, Jame Ladminto, Doman.
Senelth Homy Pruden; Ramnareh, Amen!. Hand, Scone,
Herbert W. Smith T. Sydney Bon, 11- Bing'. Bar Mitred

t'

Livingstone Hall, Edinburgh.
1n themorm of a recent lecture, Printipal Pickett
spoke of the ministry aa • great fatter in the faltering of
missionary inbred. The eireuit which hoe maned a
nary cannot be without interest in miesions. Living
links, however, can bi found in *there, and Athby.Circuit
has learnt the art. The pr.Lical intermit of the emietiee
in spheres of service further afield ie remarkable. Their
enthusiasm is rarely surnamed. How much of
this is due to the clam ties of such men as Jab. Bell
and Jame. Flanagan it ie difficult to estimate.
The latest living link has been found in Rev. David
Beadbury. Ina remarkable way he has won the heart
of Ashby Circuit to hie great work at Livingelone Hall,
Edinburgh. Some years ego he conducted a great Minion
▪ Aehby, when a wonderful ingathering was witneesed.
The next year he waa at Moira for another Miesi..
tkoree of young people were converted, and very remarkable scenes were witnessed. The impression made upon
the Moira Church will never be forgotten. This year, as
previously, the Moira Church emceed Mr. Bradbury for
• visit, But in addition to the epsoial purpose of Ma
coming, the young people arranged a social mt.0 interests
of our Edinburgh Mission. By this surprise effort over
L10 wae raised for Liv.getone Halt On the Monday
the ehower continued to tall at Ashby, where • diem!,
gathering was held. As the result of a teadable
Lion nearly E5 mom was added to the Moira gift.
On this same occasion friends from Onleorion were
Mrtracred by Mr. Bradbury's appeal, and won intimated
their willingness to help. A visit to their splendid village
church woe arranged. All the proceeds were to be devoted
to Livingelone Hall. In every mom the day. were ideal,
was not in vain. Moira friends turned up
and the appeal
nu
inhere,
mom. from other churches were
go
present at Bil the services. On the Saturday aftern.n
so were greaty
l helped by the sermon on prayer. Then,
after tea, Mr. Bradbury thrilled his audience with •
recital of Ralph Connor's "Sky Pilot." Mr. Taylor, of
Loughborough, kindly took the chair of this happy
gathering. Sunday wee • fall day. Mr. Bradbury threw
himself Into no less than four mrvices. In the morning
the eters of our Edinburgh Miesion captivated all. The
mimes. of the evangelistic and metal work, the Home for
with doubled date moneys,
Friend less Girls, to
and the wonderful illerebee of
trebled offertory in
congregations them. light. up the future with great hope.
The •Iternoon and emning mend.s were well attended.
Just belore the benediction was pronounced It was
minounced that E20 had been rained et this village effort.
Thus during the preterit quarter £3415.. has been gladly
offered by this rural circuit to the work of God en the
to
osn'tel of the North. Our Missionary Committee
he- :ongraltated on having such capable and untiring
atiporintetikot at I.ivingetone Hall. David Bradbury
claims no en.clit for the great eamese daring the poet year ;
(toil breathed .on the w&k." The
to quote hie words
ni,,ht them has been 1,1w. tot the dawning is at hand.
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Thilelta
Wvev, Edward Campbell, dl !red 0.TY
First, William Potter, Homy T. Wigley; Shipley, Beery .
Taylor, Lawrence Robinson; Dent, Jame d. Bheen ; Brig
house - and Greetlasd, 0'. Henderson Powell; Pontypool,
Wafter W. Prim, Prank B. Mayen; Hereford, Arthur J. Ydard,
Load Supply; Rhondda, hones Amos; Brynmawr, Jam H.
Bedlord ; Cross Keys, Jimes Griffin, Owego P. Hanunieh;
Cambridge, /awes H Ease, Jobe B. Hardy; Withenh,Wthiam
H. Lannon, George H. Parbrook, Harald W. Woodward,
Swann, Albert E. H. Tucker, Local Bondy; Hy, Thomas
TWOultson; Docking, Fare Bedlam Hethert Booth; Sudbury,
P. Collis®n Salisbury, John G. Cushing; Bournemouth Fine,
Jeler T. Boens Bone. W. Harvey; Droxford, Herbert P.
Serena' nun-Ivey, Thema. Haland ; Peicreltild,
Robson (2); Mere, Thomas Weed; Shrewabory Allen 1E.
Proctor, SoWy; Oahe.* and Wellington, If dhow Dudley,
y; Newport (Slop), Bernard bratty; D.*
Conga We
and bladeley, Albert Cole; York Font, Chaim Humble, Lewd
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(without Pastoral Charge); Herth and Man Mission, David
T, Mann, Supply, Herbert Fax ; South Waite Mee, Jams
E. Thorpe, George Or . ing (2), Charles H. Pendell ; Brighten,
William A. Hammond, Frank H. Xelle y.
•
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Prince's Avenue
Church,
LIVERPOOL.
THIRTY-FIRST

ANNIVERSARY
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, at toss a oso.
PREACHER:

Rev. ARTHUR T. GUTTERY
At 2.4i p.m..

Great Musical
Service.
Address by Mr. GLITTERY.
" Salute our Heroes !—Sea, Land
and Air."
Chairman—Mr. WM. ARNOLD, Jn.,
of Northampton.

MONDAY, JUNE 25.

Public Reception
At 7 pan.

Host and Hostels i Mr. & Mrs. W. D. PU(111.

At a pen.

Patriotic Lecture
By Rev. A. T. GOTTERT.
"Deminiormirry annul wain'.
Chairman: Councillor H. SPEED, of Birkenhead.

Holiday or No Holiday I
Sin—By the kind hoapaslity of your page I would
submit to year modem the question not whether it is
right Imo with comfortable limne to take holidays
whilst our lads .tree the Channel have no picnic ea hand,
but whether poor women and children of Canning Tows
should have a few hours away in the country or by the
seaside, away Iran the suffocating heat of dull .Creels and
ovens they .11 homes. For yeare we hare done something to make it possible, stymy. But nmoiring that these
people shall An what they can themselveu It woeld 'be
torture to many of your readers to live for one week only
where and how these folk live. One day in the year away
from their suffocating poverty M little enough, woe or no
war. At any rate they cannot go anima Mende .end
help. Your readers are not likely to fail. lest week we
cleared out do .. .again pric." a large bundle of
children'. clothes, sect by our goad friend in the north,
Mr. J. Chaplin. It wee "the psychological moment .
We have
evidently, for they " hold " like hot .kes.
received, with many thanks, end disposed of as desired
by donors, kind subscriptions of A. May, Peterbore, fia.;
Lajoutn, fti. 6d. ; L Pd., Sonthport Is. ; Gateshead,
fid. I Mrs. We., 3e. ; Mr. King, Sheffield, be. ; D. B.
Less, Wall Heath, fie.; A. Press, Plemsteed..fin—Yours,
J. attiTOW Wanes.
433, Barking.rood, London, E. 13.

Al GAO

PA..

A Thanksgiving
Social.
Provided by the SUNDAY SCHOOL,

Mosieal Director .— Mr. E W. THOMAS.
Mr. W. E. WOODHALL.
...

Organist

On Monday, from 7 to 8, Mr. auttery
will be in his Vestry to receive
Gifts towards the Anniversary
Fund of £280.

▪
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men, that might have swung them into a dangerous direction, but they had sought a minister in the prime of hie
life who could win the men of England into the churches.
Mr. Sykes wee not going to have an may time, but five
7.rs of hard labour, end be would not be financially
better off by the change. He hoped the Conference, with.
out any reservation, would web him God-speed, and at
the end of five yews give him a hearty welcome back to
their hear.
The resolution was cordiolly adopted.
Special Committee.
'
Rev. M. P. Davisonmcved that • Special Committee
be appointed to consider--the relation of our theological
students to military
, and
Lake such action el
may be deemed advisable. On the resolution being
carried the following were appointed to covet:role the
Committee :—.1. T. Parr, J. Gray, G. Trader, A. T.
Cutlery, W. A. Hammond, S. Horton, H. J. Taylor, De.
A. S. Peake, A. E. Reeky, J. Brearley, T. R. Weakinson H. J. Pickett, P. McPhail, J. Bradbury, J. Watford,
A. 'L. Humphries ILA., J. Maylea, G. Armitage, J.
Swindon, with M. P.
' Davison (convener).
The Conference then went into Committee on Stationing
at lour co'cluk.

of the examiners, no mob neceasily, the examicetioce
shall not be held, this decision being eubjeot to the coca
cent of the General Committee.
Deed Poll Committee.
The report of the Deed Pall Committee wee renewed
and adopted. The Commibtee wee re-elected; with the
following 'additions :—Dr. A. S. Peke, Professor A. L.
Humphries, MA., and Henry E. Clegg.
Publishing House. '
The report of the Book Committee, Weeker with the
balsnce-aheet, wem received and adopted. Aldermen
re C Rawlings, J.P., cepreseed hie sathilection with the
report generally and hui
the .efficent menner
in which the Book Steward was discharging the duties of
hie office in a very critical Lime. It had been obvious to
him for a long time that there had been a necessity for a
Primitive Methodist Directory which would give a bet of
all their amp., and aceiceies in the kingdom. He eta
noE satisfied with their "Missionary Herald." They did

anal 7,V,1

et with their nom

detim, but he

thought the " merald". might be improved. Accounts of
work done on the Home Mission Stations as well eni the
Foreign Amid be inserted, and there wee em reason why
the publication should not be cold instead of being givenSump Dan.
army. He cederatood thet a new Service Book wee about
to tcpublished, end would like to know whether the book
Turaance, Joce
The proceedings commenced at 8.30 on Thursday morn- would be 'authorised to be ueed atoil their services or
ing with the singing of "The 13:Ing of love my Shepherd not. He thought it should not be optional, and hoped
some cotton would be taken by the Committee te make it
Rev. J. Goldthorpe read a portion of Scripture and led obligatory.
Rev. S. Horton said the Book Committee had not
us in prayer, after which " God is with
" was sang.
Whatever to do with the "Idienionary Herald," as it wee
The Conference Secretary then read the minutes.
entirely under the control of the General Mieeiouery ComLondon Air Raid.
Rev. S. Horton moved the following resolution:—"That
Rev. J. Johnson said the Book Commit.* would not do
this Conference of representative of the Primitive anything in the matter without Sod of all consulting the
Methodist Church dceires to express tie deepest empathy Missionary Executive.
with the relatives and friends of thoee who were killed
Mr. J. BrearrOy, J.P., thonelit they should 'imitate
in the air reid in London yesterday, also with those who before they conaidered the question of making the Service
received injuries. We are unable to denounce toe abongly Book obligatory en their people, en he feared some of
the cowardly attacks made on unprotened towns ace them would resent each
action. ,
villages, and the minder of helpless women and children
Roe. J. Johnson, referring to the question ol the magaby a Power Which has net at defiance all the Laws of sines, said that too years past they bed been • greet peroviliastion and humanity, and in the interest. of justice plexity to the Committee owing
my to Lhe declining Micelle.
we demand that when terms of peace are disouesed those Son. But he was glad to
that, the y eseeptcer,
who are responsible for this policy ehell not Inc allowed inc eked arreated that decline, and now they had a steady
to escape just retribution lecenge of the high positions increase month by month. This was a now and pleasing
they fill." The resolution wan carried:
feature in connection with the circUlation of their mega.
eines. The children's magaz , "Morning," had goon
Congratulations.
Resolutions ofcongratulation were sent to Alderman 4,000 per month, and had n:earecord circulation. He
Cue. Sterner, who hes been knighted by the ICing, pleaded for the ministera to give more attention te the
and to Mr. D. J. Shackleton, who has had conferred upon "Alderagate," which should reach a circulation of teeth
him the diatiogoished Order of the Companion- of the 10,000 per month. The one 'magazine that gave them
little satiety was the Sunday.achml Magazine," which
Bath.
had steadily declined ever since they teemed it jointly with
Another Scholarship.
tee Wesleyan Church. He wee, however, glad to nay that
A letter wee read from the Governors of Mill Hill School recently they had improved its circulation some 500 per
informing the Conference that Sir William Hartley had month. He neared the Conference that they mold
founded a etholarehip at Mill Hill of the value of about of
upon them doing their very best in the interests
280 per year, in memory of his grandeon Hartley Barkby, of the Book Room, end they weld leave no atone unwho was hilted in action. As the shot...hip was in. turned to.ens(re the mucosa
tended primarily bo benefit the on of Primitive
The Editor (Rev. J. G. Bowran) thanked the ministers
Methodist ministers, the Governors staled they would and officiate for the kip they had given during the year,
appreciate any action Lhe Conference might take to make and assured them that if only they increseed the sinew
the etholarship known in the Connexion. A suitable reply tion it would enable both Mr. Johnson and hinted' to do
was sent to the Governors.
far more in iruproring the contents ea well ea the gebup
of the magazines
Alderman E. C. Rawlings, J.P.
On the motion el Mr. Rawlings, it was decided to ask
AS this juncture Mr. Alderman E. C. Rawlins, entered the Book Committee to coneider the advisability of pubthe Conderenu, and was heartily re
and oongrata- lishing a Directory and report to net Conference.
Died upon the improvement in his health, and the hope
Tice Committee was constituted as follow, —M. T.
exproseed that he would le speedily fully motored.
Pickering, W. A. Hammond, J. G. Bowran.
tie E. McLellan,
Be Davieon, S. Horton, G. Hank
M. P.
W. P. Hartle,
Candidatee' Examining Committee.
G.
J. Siva, T. Fletcher. J.P., J. Skinner, J.P.,
The report of above Committee one received and
J.P.,
adopted. Rev. J. Bradbury pointed out as no evidence J. D. ThomPson, J. Brearley, 3.P., E. C..
of the contribution tie Church wan making to the nation Arthur T. Gutter, E. Dalton, D.D., H. J. Taylor, J.
in the hours of her greatest oriel., that 60 per cent of the Dodd Jackson, and J. Johnson, Feerelary.
'the Conference adjourned for Stationing at 11.20 Am.
candidate. recommended during the lent two ymee were
in Army service.
Alusittance into the Ministry.
Thrace. Arreasoon.
On the recommendation of Lhe Oniumittee, two young
The Conference reamed at two o'clock, with the Vice.
men were unanimously received into the minietry on pro- President in the chair. After the hymn"Christ for the
bation without passing. through the College. They ere world we sing " had been sung, prayer was offered by Rev.
both epecial cotes, an will be men horn the followieg par. R. Feign..
ticulars:—Thomas Glaasby was thirty..ie years of ege.
Miseirmary
Had done excellent work as a. lay agent for over twelve
The Missionary Secretary, in ietroducing the bunions
years, and was at present on the staff at IR. George'e Hall.
Had Bocce-equity peened ail candidates' examinations. of his department, reminded the delegate. that what had
prceious Conferences been allowed to creepy a day
ymond Taunton was twenty-eight Pearsld. He had
net on this occasion be compressed idle name two or
triculated et London University. Be was a apelike of
unique power. Had wth for all candidetes. examinatioce three hours.
He first of ail submitted for the approval of the Con.
end had gained the highest poceneon on the list.
The Candid... General Examining Committees"n con- ference the following resolution, which was heartily
stituted as follows —0. Bennett, J. Pickett, J. D. Thomp- adopted :—"That the Conference desires to explain its
eon. W. Windsor, A. Shaw. A. J. Smith, 0. Mcelpieon, gratitude to God that, notwithetanding the depletion of
F. Holmes, W. Dawson, A. Hill, R. W. B. Whifeway, W. many of the churches of their young amen who have joined
Turner (4). J. Morrison, T. Sandford, T. Lloyd Pew, J. 6. the colours, steady progress has been made on the MOine
Buckley, J. Pearce (1), W. Stott, D. Oakley, G. Hind, hEasions stations, which report en increase of .forty-two
01. Knowlson, W. Barton, J. Twiddle, F. Hobson, G. Inembers for the year. It recognises that the difficulties
Stance, A. T. Earley, J. W. Fish, W. Dudley, W. of success have been enormously increased by the war, but
Restrick, H. Fox, H. Roe, J. &chid., J. Bradbury, this only calla for a deeper consecration end a greater
faith on the part of those who are conducting this work,
Secretary.
roll to which we are sure our brethren and eaters will
Oral Examiners.
respond...
Two of the oral examiners, G. Bennett end W. Windsor,
The Missionary Outtoob.
were due to retire this year, as per legislation, but they
No diecussion had taken place on the preceding remlusere heartily re-elected, and the Committee therefore
remains the same f G. Bennett, J. Pickett. J. D. Thomp- Lion, but interesting contributions were made when the
son, W. Windsor, J.P., A. Shaw, J.P., end J. Bradliug, General klissionary Secretary moved his resolution on
Secretary.
"no Missionary Outlook" :—"That thin Conference ex.
The ethiniml ions lobe held at Holdforth-street Church, proxies its devoid gratitude at the increased income to the
January 17th. 1018; Sparkhill Church, Birming- missionary funds, evincing e growing indecent on the part
1818 ; Whitechapel Institute, of our people in the missionary efforts of our Church.' A
ham . January 31,.
London, Febrnary 7th, 1918, provided that neceseity for
arge. increase in members has taken place on many of
the same shall grin, and should there be, in the judgment the stations, and a great door ol opportunity ha. been

Ra

l

opened, especially in Nigeria The Medonary Committee
u heroically Laced the question of e large increax of the
staff, and m prepared to read out a number of men no anon
as the panports can be obtained for them. The incr.se
of members on the foreign Idabel. hes been the Legeet
in our Church in any miasionary society, being 1326. "We
are grateful to our home circeits for the icercesing cep
port they are giving te African work. Thera has been ea
mores. of £1,779, in addition to which E1,601 h. been
resod for the Kafue Inetitate during the year. We are
eapecially pleased that nearly all the circuit. have had a
share in this increase. The will be a greet need for •
continued rimes oar income if the new obligation. with
which we are faced have to be met. We commend our
missionaries snd their work to the empathy and prayer.
of all our charchea."
In introducing his resolution, the Secretary mid be
wanted to bring It home to the heart of the Cmference n
to the deceits and thurchee of the land how great n
opporlonity now presented itself in Nigeria. There was at
Ehee {cement an opening for twenty miutionariea in that
immense field. A feeds' misaionary council had recently
been held in that district to define the boundaries to be
obeerved, and a groat area wee being allotted to ice. We
had no right to allow the apportionment of this vait
territory to ma miles. we were prepared adequately to
attempt this great work • Now we were on the tide of a
rising miesionary revenue we ought to set S50,000 ea our
standard, and though this might be en ideal we shoved
not attain this year, ire should novertheles. eel ounalves
speedily to reelise
He appealed to the Conference to
make it known throughoet the Connexion how unique an
opportunity had presented itself, and arged the Church as
a whole to rim to it,
M. Walter Pierce thought the time had come when
limy should enter the open field before there eepecialy
in Nigeria. The morning of the netive heart
their willingnees to meet the unditioos requiredH
of
there,
them, their generwity, the great universal wealth of the
country, the railway running through the dithrice loading the large centres of population, all went to prove drat
er beltre hel each mi opportunity come to cey
Protestant Church. He urged the deputation tie make
themeelms convergent with our minionery progniss, end
tilizkohnd
eefinite :d
na:to:worm
.
re
hplot town and

n

Re. G. T. D. Pideley raid he spoke es repretentiog •
Diarist... remit where spiced. increases in missionary
revenue were being realised, and urged tbat the
lonary Secretary's eloquent plea should be taken to heart
by every member of that Conlerence.
Rev. P. W. James said the Leeda Dietrice this year
report.' the largeet amount ever raised for missionary
revenue in ins history. He thought much might be done
for dowthtown *loathe in the honielced if such mold be
effectively orgceiged end staffed.
Rev. W. G. Leadietter urged that each circuit shield
have the adrentage of a returned miseionary by the
organising al arcan conventions, by means of which •
returned missionary in the course of a week might snit

Weikieeoe, J.P.,
on the quethion of
down-town church., thought mat men who were acetone
for a wider sphere might find quite near them the opportunity they said.
Rev. J. Waniv expressed the, view that an increased
osiasionery revenue might he tutored if the presence in the
circuits of returned missimery wee mode conditional
upon the raising of a certain amount. This would Iced,
he thought, lathe making of a supreme effort by the mouth The station. were crying out foe foreign missionary
deputations—men straight and hot from the front—ond d
the Secretary wee entowered to indorse them that they
could have one under unditiona of a certain theses in
their raisinga, an advantage would accrue to both partite.
In respect of down-tomt chnrches, Me. Wetken thought
that mo
m ho hungered for s wider sphere meld not AM
one m
challenging than Out provided in these
churches, some of which were aadepreesing and dark es
sepulchres ; and'e called for the dedication of men with
the beet heaths and brains to volunteer for neck work.
The problem wae always one in vehloh personality counted
for meet
'
•
Gelded AUssiorsary Committee.
The General Missionary Committee was then appointed.
in addition to the officials, the representatives of Distriele
end ether in.stitutiona in accordance with the conthitehon,
there were eight vacancies for free election. Twenty-aka
ce
nomitions
were made, and. the following eight ware
elected- in order: —G. Bennett, T. Fiedler, J.P., W. A.
Hammond, A. Shaw, J.P., J. Pickett, T. L Gerrard, C. FL
Watkins.), J.P., end J. Goldthorpe. The meetings of the
Committee to be held as follow, —July filkh.266. at Olee71
,1
, 1818, st
.t
tM1Orpn 1817 ; January TortSip

'iei ter;

Jul; 23M-111th, 1818, at Pontehact. Sir W. P. Rentagy
wee re-elected Tmaiineer, Rev. 'Myles Financial
end Depot, Treasurer, and Rev. S. Horton=
Superirden&nt for the Horne Miseione and Secretary of
the Committee. The Executive to meet et Holborn MIL
London, on the fourth Thursday of every month at 10 a.m.
Efforts of the Choirs.
Rev. S. Horton nabmitted the following resolution,
which was warmly recaired and adopled f —"The thin
Conference places'on record its high appreciation of the
efforts net our choirs n miring the mm of onwards of
£1,000 toward. the baikling of the Hake Institute. We
are assured a-very mach larger sum would have been
secured but that the choirs have been deeleted by the
calking to the coloure of our young men. The Conference
heartily thanks Count choirs which have sO generously
assisted, and would commend to them the rteammendation
of the General Missionary Commiblee, that they Amid,
whenever ceasible, make an annual effort dor the maintenance of the institute, and thus be permanently ansocitiled with this great missionary verdure.
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Division of Althea North Mission.
The Missionary Secretary sorbet:Lted the following
resolution, which was cordially adopted. In doing so, he
staid he heartily covourred in the judgment of Rev. G.
Ayres to the imprathicability of cothinumg to Sok op a
church 400 miles distant in any effective way:—"That
the General Missionary Committee, having recommended
that the Aliwal North Station shall be divided, and that
Jeluithesburg eludi be made the head of the new dation,
with Rev. A. 1Gdwell aa the superintendent, we cordially
eanctioo this meangement."
Week of Prayer and Self-Denial for Minions.
Rev. S. Horton then introduced the following rmelthion,
which was heartily edopted, on the subject ol a week of
peeper and self-denial, referring in his opening remarks
Missionary Committee at Wolin., in the
to the 001
eutumn of DA per, when tine euggeetion had been made,
and deep thnviotions had been eroded as to the Madcohabits roseibilities of _blessing along them line. :—
"That this Conference le pedoundly Immessed with the
grtht new opportanity that is preeenting
for a much
larger and more vigorous miesionary field, and calla upon
our hutches ci home Co consider how beet they con went
in carrying this into effect. We leavtily commend the
recommendation of the Miesionary Executive that the first
week in form shall be obeerved as* week of prover and
self-denial for masiona, and West every church well make
this an opportunity for earnest supplication time .we may
know and lake the leahne of the Holy SOME and take
a larger place in the evangebastion Of the hedhen."
Glft of Sir W. P. Hartley.
The Missionary Secretary than referred to the great
plethure it gam him to make acknowledgment of the
generods gift of Sir W. P. Hartley, and moved :—" That
this Conference heartily thence Sir W. P. Hartley for hie
second gill of £1,210, being the amount he gentrously
promised on the increase of mithionary revenue for the
peat your. lludouttedly Sir William's enterer. gift Ma
stimulated the generosity of our people, and the helped
M a large meant. towards the increase in the Barthel
euccere of the past year."
The Missionary Secretary thin moved the following
resolutions, which were adopted:—"Theo this Condereno
confirms the power of attorney granted to Rev. 0. Ape,
signed by Bev. J. D. Thompson, then President of the
Conference, Rev. A. T. Guttery, Missionary Secretary."
"That the Conference warms the power of attorney Co
Rev. It Benham, and empowers the President and Secretary of the Conference to emu for the came."
Appointment of a Missionary Corporation.
Without discussion the following resolution was passed
That
on being submitted by the Missionory Secretary
this Conference confirme the action of the General
Missionary Committee in the amendment of a Minion my
Corporation to hold land in Africa according to the article.
of association prepared by the Dannexional aolicitors and
approved of by the Board of Trade. - The members of such
Corporation to be nominated by the Missionary Exece.
Live."
Demeneed Soldiers and Sailor.
Rev. S. Horton submitted the following resolution,
which had been presented to the greet meeting in Holborn
Mall on the preceding avenue no the memortal eervice to
our fallen heroes :—" This Conference desires to place on
record its deeped sympathy with the relatives and
friend. of all Primitive Methodist sailors and soldiers
who have given their lives for their country during the
war. We are 'conscious that in their death our churches
have loth some of the brightest and most promising
workers, but it is in their own homes and imntediate
family circles that they will be moth missed. Inspired by
lofty ideals and the noblest motives, they willingly gave
their lives to protect all that is highest and hest in our
domestic and notional life. While the thought of them
will ther esmain.as precious memory,
wed
we grieve that such
eacrifice was necessary, and
earnestly pray that it
may not have been in vain, but will hoiden the day when
defilint and godless militerient shall have given place to
wiser and more humane methods of thttling international
hograves we see the bow of promise
differences. Over their
which tells of a
future when justice and
rightemeness shall shod firm on there'd-nal good will and
brotherhood of the mations. In the meantime
be
we pray
that the Divine Consoler
to may in in every
home,
cod that the Divive
may bind up every broken
heart. We rejoice in the aasurenoee of et Gospel that has
doe promise of the life to come and throws its radiance
the. the gulf that divides the living from the de ism ho
the comfort of the Holy Spirit and the help of Him who
the brought life and immortality to light m the Gomel
we commend the widow, the fatherless child, the bereaved
parent, and all those who hove been called upon to part
with their loved ones. The Conference thanes once mom
to spree its deepest conviction that only ea all Kings,
Relent and Governments Mealy to follow the example and
teaching of
will permanent panel. established and
vie with each other in promoting the good of
the nation. vie
the people and the well -being of the world."
Greeting. to Soldiers and Sailor..
Rev. A. T. Cutlery moved the following reeolution :—
" That this Conference desires to send its kindly greetings
to ell Primitive Methodist sailors and eddies in the Navy
and the Army. It is assured that they are note out for
Lionel
resrerlk'
22 op
'rpote2,
end tr's
one hearth and nomen hem the think of an ti the
foe. We believe that they will maintain the hicheth
traditione of their religion and their country, and we
el. on record our high those of appreciation of their
hereon and self-sacrifice. Weathers, them of our abiding
interest in their welfere, end pray their lithe may be
Mated to serve their Meech and cooky in happier and
more peaceful ties."
Mr. fluttery said that •voliting was needed from him to

defend

enure from that assembly the earneet, even impanioned,
acceptance of the resolution of greeting. Those boys were
their own boys, their best and brightest ; they had gene
from their schools, church., Endeavour aecieliee, choirs
and poipite, amateur. be war, hating ar,
w not haven the
German but haling Germanism, and, Gcd helping them,
they were detenmined to cat it out as an unclean thing in
the light of the world. They vrere doing impossible
thing., accomplishing miracles Outtamsred the world,
breaking into powder a military pride that had existed for
generations.
Rev. hfajor J. W. Grayson, C.F., on being called to the
platform, thid
tint word wee one of thanks to God
that he had been spared to these back to the Motherland.
He thuled remember eeveral mentions when he really
wondered whether he would ever see "Blighty" again.
Me was proud to think that their confidence mid faith in
hint had been to some extent justified. It wee .5 great
venture on his part to go at his age, bat he thanked God
for blessing hjm with health and strength to put in loth.
teen months. of eervioe. Whge their boys were prepared
to do that which they reallf hated, the Church moth be
prepared to send oat men to minister to them. He could
ist,l
,te:dteh
gey
eats
hsoli..
e.r.
p.
ress ho.
wod
nelioihttalirlh
oeir
w. ,
IrrIp
s ihed hero
was op to their Church to do its very utmost foe their lade
Only moos thing he feared from.his expedence, and that
the that their friends of the Establishment had an BYO to
the coming back of the bop, and their chaplain's were in
thidence everywhere From Ike intimate knowledge he
had gained across Ike sea, they all felt that Rev. George
Standing was the God-given man for the job ; he posseseed
superlative gifts for it, and had a wonderful Lack
handling 171011. Every man out there absolutely trashed
George Standing, and they must allow nothing, if poseible,
be impede his work, both now and alter the war. He wee
glad to tell them that th e o ffi cer. bad recognised their
work, and one officer was heard to thy, se he referred to
our chaplains, " If this is religion, then they bayonet hold
of the right thing." For the sake of the boys and the
honour of the Church they had tried tokens the flag fiyhsg.
The resolution was then submitted and carried.
congratulation. to Chaplain.
On the motion of Roe. S. Horton, the following the
approved
That we heartilycongratulate Rev. G.
Standing on hie promotion to the petition of Asaistant
Principal Chaplain, carrying the rank and pay of Colonel ;
Rev... Watson Grayson, to the position of Honorary
•Major in the Eastern Command : and Rev. J. Firth,
Honorary Major, on having a second time been mentioned
in the dispatch.. for gallant cod distinguished .educt."
The following resolution VMS Ohm eubmitted and
approved s—" That the Conference confirms the apprintmeth to the positron of Army chesplains during the year
of the tollomeg —R. W. Collin, W. Swinnereon W J.
Tubb, R. G. Trawl', O.
Collins, H. Pitatrd,.
Bithell, H. Lewes., H. H. Woodward, R.
is, T.
Ramer, J. J. Parley, W. N. Pareeby, T. R. Spray, J.
Mithrwaring."
The Conlerence was lammed LW. Professor Wardle
had been appointed natal chaplain to hospital. ill
Manchester area The following oh'apIsius have red
their chaplaincies during the year :—T. Scott,
Si
Bellew S. East and A. Lowe.
United Army Board.
Roo S. Hoene moved the following, which the
Otrriedorri;',Thg?,0!;,„excl:=VII:bY
wotrir.:°,11til:
United Army Board during the peat ye se The members
have not only harmoniously worked together, bet the
Board ha secured equality of recognition and treatment
for the soldiers of the several Free Churches represented
on it. We re-appoint the following th our repose
on the Board
.hd.
Davison, J. Mayiere, J. E. Gilbert,
with S. Horton, Secretary...
Soldiers' Huta
The following resolotion wae adopted —" That this
Cordaro.* recognises the valuable work that her been
dome by the erection of oar hole in minions camps, and
is notelet for the owned that hem beau rendered
genevally to our Only work by our people. It learn. with
gnat pleasu
rethat the Sendayechool Commethee het
Conaeoted to re. Sl, 900
_ for a new hot, to be erected in
the North Camp at Aldershot, and expreeses its gratitude
far this eenthous offer, and truths that the Sunday-school.
will respond to the appeal to support this vary muchneeded hut!'
Memorial to Pollee Soldiers.
Rev. S. Horton moved the following s —"Thal this Confer.nce confirms the recommendetion obthe Army GanMteee and the General Missionary Committee that a per.
marred memorial in the form of a soldiers' home dull
be erected et the end of the woe in some suitable centre
to the memory of our men who have fallen during the ear,
and commend. this echeme to the generosity of oar
r.
friends." Mr. Horton said the Army Committee recommended that when the wm the ova the memorial thould
who the form ode pormwooeat .oldies' home, which would
probably he eroded et Aldershot Th ey hied Detain nits
m their mind, and they would smooch the sothoritim
with a view to getting the test eite possible. He asked
the Conference to confirm the resolution.
Rev. A. T. Goalery, in amending, said thou whatever
the memorial was, he bored it would be worthy of their
great Church ; he would rather they had none at all than
one that was cheap and undignified.
Ron. H. J. Taylor said he would prefer Shot the Conference did not commit itself that day, bet referred it
bath to the Stationary Committee for their further and
more mothered consideretion. He world rather they plated
an institutional church in the camp at Alderthth, and
had a minder in constant residence, who would thee the
'spiritual ever before the men. A place that would not
only be a home, where social agencies Weida operate, but
where spiritual thinge would be in the front line
And

995

he would like linked up with the institotiothl church at
the of the memorial a real volume, a beautiful memoria•
book, in which should be every name and the gory 01 the
work of every boy who had fallen.
Rev. S. Horton quite agreed with Mr. Thyler that they
should minister to the smelted ea well ass the modal needs
of the soldier., aed le thought they might lease the matter
in the hands of the Committee.
, This being agreed to, the resolution was adopted.
Reeeptioe.of Missionaries- •
The Missionary Secretary, in welthming the returned
missionsriee, moved s—" Th.st this C0111(11VOIce herattly
welcomes the foliating minionarka —Rev. and Mrs. W.
Grovee, who are speedily returning to iket-Ekpehe for a
!mirth..m of thrice ; Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Deckle alter
a term of distinguished and successlul work at Ronde ;
aad Rev. sod Met B. Batty, atter a second term on the
Island of Fernando Poo We are gralehd to Li
p;
,.
.e .
T1
Heel of Me Church that their lives have been
and that there hoe been no ease of death among our in.
creasing missionary staff during the year. We are conscious thst their difficulties thve been immensely in.
amend by the the eonditione, and are therefore the more
thankful that they hare all been able to report m.
averaging progress. We with for our friends a very happy
term .01 furlough in the horthlend, and assure them of
our herb appronation of their devoted labours and ready
oledience to the .11 of the Church
may the Gospel
among the heathen." The resolution the heartily thrried.
Rev. B. Batty,who wee received with applauth, in
respendieg, thanked the Conference for their greeting.
He wee also thankful for the privilege of thrving the came
of our foreign roithiona ; he counted it an honour to do so.
Derive his work on the Island he /tad learned to love
the Bolds. He looked forward to the time when present
difficulties weld be removed, and he would be able le.
return to Fernando Poo. (Applause.)
Conference MIthiothry Finance.
III maiden a statement on missionary finance, Rev. S.
Horton rolled attention to the fact that the lends had
euffered considtheble loss owing to the special restrictions
and eireurestancee of the aiding of Conference The Leads
churchee bed, however, graciously decided to provide the
usuaI coat of the Conference miesionary luncheon and tea,
£6 0; cod Rev. A. Baldwin has raised, by mune of a
shilling fund, 121 towards the remaining deficit. Mr.
Horton thanked all the friends who had so nobly helped,
andwee delighted to loam that the ferde Ladies'
Artailiary had decided to hold a special effort. in December.
l, R

Methodikt Ueda.
the report of the Committee on

o ne
s

ef S. Horton eaid the Committee had met ones
Union, Rea
,1Ar
y17.
11
,:;011
r:
he 7:
beut.
hitd.foxyd
anfmq t.
om
limited

ar, i

asked Conferee. to reappoint the Committee and emend
its terms of reference to read as (Ann :—" The function
of this Commit. rshall he to make inquiries into the
the Primiadvisability and p acticability of union he
tive Methodist. and any or all of the other brooches of the
Methediet Church. Its duds shell be strictly limited to
gathering information and making such recornmthdations
thereon as it shall deem suitable, but it shall not in any
any commit ve th a denomination to any definite dep
the direction of melt union until its findings and recommendations have been before Oonference ; the Committee
shall make •careful investigation into the thiritual,
numerical and financial Bolos of such unions as have
already been effected both at home and in the colonies."
The following
.1 were appointed to the Committee :—
Conference,
President
Davison Rem. A. T. Cutlery. J. D.
Thompson, M. P.
J. Johnston J. G. &with,
J. Mayl., Meagre. Windsor, Beeline., Bromey, Skinner,
with Rev. S. Fier. as secretary and convener. The report
and recommendation were received and adopted.
Al 4.15 the Conferee. adjourned for the reeemption of
the Stationing Committee.
•
F1110■4 Moeoeoe.
The mornien maim opened by devotionel thercisth, coifducted by Rev. J. Bredbury, who intimated the hymn,
"God'. trumpet Wakth the darthering world," and read
Puha curia After prayer and a etholul hymn, " My
country, SO of thee "—the loll complement of the delegate. having time arrived—the Secretary read the minutes
of the preceding day.
The President the Mid a letter from the Buxton Circuit, irdonning him el a very gracious revival which bed
taken plaa there largely through the ithtrumentality of
Capt. J. W. Morrison. of the Sportsmen's Battalion,
Condign, Expeditionary Force, who iH the minister of the
Dale Preebyterian Church, Toronto. A letter . of
to the Captain for his valuable
heartiest theoke was
work.
Strident. and Military Service
Bev. J. Swindon then submitted the moth of ass Special
Committee appointed by Conference to consider the
.posidoe at etudente in Hartley College iv relation to
military service and other matters concerning the College.
The Committee appointed met under the presidency of Rev.
A. T. °theory, and revolved: " (1) That, haring hthrd the
stetemente of the College and Pa etodente from the Principal and Secretary... realise the position is so game and
complex that we sonnet prop. to the Conference definite
action, but would urge that the Conference appoint a Om,
metes, which dell have power to deal with emergencies
as they arise, and desaidethren the method. in which the
Collegethn best wave the interests of the March.
(I) That the Clonenitt. shall repreeent the College aed
General Committee., and the lollowing name. were
.lend:—Revs. J. Tolef tee Parr, ,A. T. Getters, M. P.
Davison, J. Swindell. G. Armitage. 7._ItratIltury, Principe!. ,
Pickett, Reve. C. Bennett, A. L. Hrouphries, M.A., B.
Horton. J. T. Smithy, J. Meilen, Sir W. P. Hartley, Dr. •
A. Si Peek., Med6711. T. L. Gerrard, W. Windsor, J.P.,
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J. Breathy, J.P, A. She, 3.P., R. Flee her, J.P., Rem ' had a lemon on musk in hie hie, bet he had. meet nearly levy Mould be itheased for one er woreby
ism 91. per
M. P. Demon and J. Sweden eammeme.
all hie money m meth
member. Bet in view of the limited del egate= to this
S. ma.taa,
The meeting al' the Cothittee• be held is the Min
met a „wage of Cad-ape d Conference we defer the matter, and reek., the Genera
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be
the
to
Rohe.
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Coreurithe during the year Lethal with the bertha eatem
m 2.30.
who antedureing to the beige Add within the meet few hoe, and with any modification deemed wise place the
O. the motion of Rev. J. G. Smithy, the following den. The Imo horWy approeed.
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it be an
reethern we. thorned d apprond
!
hie speech introducing this resolutioraMr. Taster
Elesolations of Sympathy.
betrothoe to the Comenitees. appointed ie nee ell heir
'referring te Hie condition of the Path, said dn. it absod
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that
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Coiner,
the
cervices."
of Bev. W. Cooper, of Leigh, had happened a throne !might feel belt at liberty to increase the Connethreal
General Orphanage Committee.
eireddenk
ran the by • me A milehle ; levy, he loft that, -with a Conference of ouch omfeeed
'chummier= it would not he Mee to do se. The Memoir
The mead end bthembed of the Orphanage Gem neekidon of sympathy was mat la each case.
iCbuthitho'had spent a tom time over theclitheathe of
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General Chapel Peed*.
•
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The following resoluethe vete then path s —(1) " That dee& al 7 Ix Job °dread, JP., who bathe teeming
J. Ilkley (bet year), having been clashed by the method. id the Ompany's evidence ma mead as. Ithie•Cheeeth, don and Amendment had been pal. to the are Wet dm •
e
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Nahanal Service shall ,thert se • yeer of tads athlete) kb directors and .Shaw of the Company he offend this
shell be ooneidered b doe mune
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Amuse IRE, left November, 19119 be ham before en we tribe tea of esteem to the asthma mmrmy of-Mr. Chemed
not
0 the that
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lath the Con Immo. the we raped him se au 'a:cepa
Rev. H. 3. 'Taylor them moth theta letter of domed me g4.' the ibensaion on the Commiond Pend ens
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The Bed Came met Hartley Coiled., •
ader the neeemity In the amendment width had ken lost, end begged Id
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The report of the Chapel Aid Association was adopted, of An debts the
Mon of ever foneftlem al their seethe., Med the.
the motion of Alderman Thither. Sr W. P. Hartley. in view of the limited deleption to fhb 00111m11100;
°peering maid lab path on the nth imehme.
nth the adder of Connemonal Finance ten . Ilipthal
Chairmen
men ; Rev. T. T. GLAM., Sthemp
They were not charging them my rent, km math Meet a Chair
that it dread folly consider dre mentionthe
Onmitt
•
Pharisee Committees Report.
othedereble myth] on lab orradmeeket expenses. it
open throe& the General smiltm to the meth OM
would interest than to Imel• the! the Fled Omen WOW
Be.. 11. J. Muth then pmentel the /Wimp of the
using 19) beds, and there was socommodathe for • Finance Committee, whets Led met ether the therm.
The Colman. Appointed.
further eighty. He wee are they would feel that the ship of Alderman Bobby and the ethetemalp of Hee.
College Committee were Pettis= to an excellent am the D.0. Oor. All the Madam were 'Imbed+ an hawing
Theidest of Otheeenem Glee J. Tebbe. Mesh J.
pertiom of their premines,
doomed thrn thigthenete the Connemara Fend. Tha Maybe, J. beam. Et Horton, 3. Cellempes J. JabThreley, Sir W. P. Hartley, T. J. Mabee
gnat hem the Pablieldeg Home to the °mamboed Huth em,
CoMenthe for 1015.
the year me KA& The pith from the °anathema
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'J. jongrad ; Norwich. Z. B. Starr ; Manchester, T. I.
, Gement; Brinkviorth, W. E. Morse; Leaden J. Dm
Timespem • Breda, a H. Mocker; London Fie.. lit IL
'Brooke; Loden Second, J. Skinner J.P. . West Midland,
A. BM.; North British J. Grey, S.P. ; Liverpool. A. T.
Cutlery ; Sheffield, J. teethed ; Oeby and Lincoln,
T. IL. Wathimen J.P.; Darlington and Stockton, H. J.
; Bradford
Hein.' Gsrliele and Whitehmee, A. F
end Halifax, J. Brumley, J.P. • gMth Wales, O.K. Bow
inane, J.P. • Lynn and Cambridge, 11. Holman; Sal.,
and
BOelhamplon
W.
Taylor
;
Shrinvabom.
Word
beep
row, JP.; Devon and Cornwall, W. Facia; York and
thorough, W. H. Hodson ; Masten., H. J. Taylor;
DI P. Menem Convenor.
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Proposed Free Maack althelors
" That ve•argeore the actim of ION General Committee
in appointior representatives tto attend a contemn., that
is la be attired b wader Ile questaen ol holding o Free
Chock Marion sitar elm sm. In ease ouch • nevem.
VI determined op n. co inane* the General -Committee
to take me Mom aa it ma deer. expedient to arouse
the interest aril ealist Me energies of our people in the
undertaking."

Connezional Equalimtion Fund.
That we record that the rept,. from the Distri,11
concerning the proposed legislation for a (kememenal
Equalisation Fund am:—Foxe approve five disapprove
unconditionally; six disapprove 'Selena all Districts are
included one asks tor matter to ho deferred till after Ma
war. That these return. do not warm. on in promedine
with this legislation, and me ouggest to the Bristol Pretrial that it cm bring the matter forward eta more suitable Mae"
The Report of the Stationing Committee.

The report of the Stationing Committee woe then r,
The Team Book.
•
cooed and adopted, end the Conference began the cm.
" Thst western...dee nation of the Gemmel Gomentee eidemtion of the find dealt of elation, at 3,30.
deadag to mad'. Lin Onderence rworb, Mather
The report and balence-AM of the MEW. and O. with ether matters at Ceelexional idioms[, under the title
Feed was receivedand ado, with Bee. J. Yeareley, of 'Prindlim Malaga Tem Book,' and we ask ell oar
8,MM/elf Montano.
m. Meister. end calends to de their best to promote its
The final sission el the Conference opened this morning,
Renewer. and .1. B. Wilmot, Moslemdi
; e Omani tom.
•
circuistion Farther, Cast the suggestion of combining the the Vim-Pre:de. being in the their. Alter singing end
mites b be the Cbmmitles of Manegemm t.
The report of the Elmfield College eras received and prepared Dirmlimy and Year 0:11101l M rehired to she oon- prayer by Alderman Brown, the General Committee
Secretary armed the adoption of the report and ImlanceMershon el the Hmk Onamitthe."
sheet of the Local Ikeachere' Aid Pond. The report was
'Wayne end bthenosehert of Bourne College was
Oldham Camila tad the Conference.
adopted without discussion. Mr. James Skinner. J.P.,
reaaerell md adopted, with T. J. S. Homo. governor and
neeretery.
"That we confirm the action el the Game GenuaiLtee era. mpointal. Treaaurer, and Rm. W. Beherts, Secretary.
la roading to the most of the Oldhem amnia for
Email Premium' Trainieg Ceencit
Stradants. Elerthe Committee.
that town to be plesed .men the list of Grallemece Wm.
'Me repent of the Training Council, together with a
Dir. F. Swinden, in preventing the report of the
e parealego of entertaining the Confer- schedule of resolutions, were preeented and appro,s1.
Studriehr Motion Commit., called Memnon to the hat A. Rai Olden th
ence
of
IMO
the
reret
el
Oldham
dor
that
yam
omenot
The assort estimated. the retirement of Mr. H. Jed. from
that three of the candidates wme .10. serving in the
Army. Them, with tie reirddetee in the Amy accepted be granted, but we dined the Goners' Committee to deter- We wardariat after Imam piloted the movement Iota
lam year, mre harm the ford oppartunity of altering mine their position bane lint."
Da inception, and the revolution inserted below was pasre.d

College rater being demobilised. The following midi.
Cerfesence for 1918.
data were elected for Poll :—P. Andaman to Bell,
"That as receive the rendution el the General Cow
3. L Blickley, F. Nook L. Perry, M. W. Pinker, E. G.
Rider, W. lima St. Shepherd. Scholarships were granted mileas intimating their remption ora letter Ima • matto W. Boo., J. 1, Blickley. and II. G. Eider. The report ing of the Sunderland Orme elating that in the chmged
eiromstemos erected by theme they aro unable to
sea rteeivegmel adopted.
Mule.... the entertainment of the Conference of 1918.
Complaint. and .Appeals Committee.
in ...orderers with the ft/ingestion of the Committee, we
Rm. H. J. Taylor 'promoted the report of the above refer the matter lack to them with instructions to make
Committee, and, inmammon, moved the lohowieg MOM be CChem totake the next Conference."
resolution% white wore subsequently adopted :—
"That. we SWANS the Tamest of the Bristol District for
Caadelate. mid 'Military Service.
the Clenlereem-bo tam
-the case of Pucklethurch
"Miat era weave an overeure•Imer the Brinkworth, Beaty, in Me Bastof Faith Circuit, but on the advice of
&Medea and London Sewed Distrlete eaggeollog that 16.degmbelion from the Colonel Ganmittee that visited
think that a getable minister Mould be pet
atm sheald be taken to proride against minselecial cam Bristol
diMhe suffering the less of a year on monnt of their gown to work Me deceit with Cionnerional meant, and
being amid,. te take their examination mixer Ao being Mot mkt this experiment 171.11 been fully tried no legal
called to nuhlary edrvice, but it ban alreedy tome them. action shiaM ho taken maize, the trustees."
mind that such candidates Mail not be allowed to seller
Chair for He Vice.President.
sny unneemearydiad,ilkim. Ent le prove. anielakes
"That we maim with pleasure an intimation from the
w Segued the Osadadates• Ilimminang Clormithe to keep
account el all whose theamenial flame doe Wed 'Midland District that h fee. Alderman A. G. Turley,
been melted, Ind who have been from GM came pre. J.F., has presented • their for the one of the TimPreeseabed tram rakiag their extemiertion, and we mho at de. of Conference. We morale one best timthe to Mr.
the Hartley thwarrettee to keep a record of all etedente Turley for his gilt, md direol that the chair remain in
who have been called a, military service or who have been the custody el the VicePreerident during hie year el
engaged in military hate, or who ham been called moo
office!'

been

with acclamation. The officer. of the 'Training Oen.
mittee rue,-Proluesor A. L Ilumphrtes, M.A., and 11e

O. H. Wyld, Secret/Mew, with W. AL T. Wighain
Tremerer
Thule@ be Mr. Harry Jeffs.
The following resolution of appreciation on she retireme. of Mr. FL Jeffs was moved by the Secretary, and
heartily carried
That this Conference learoa with
greatregml.thatlar. Harry Jeffs has felt compelled, owing
to the premiere of other duliea, b
tbe lay sandal yship of the Local 1'i-sachets. Central Treining
In accepting his resignation we are glad to place on recoel
our grateful appreciation of the moptional service which
Mr. Jeffs has rendered to the training movement during
the thirteen years that he has Leen one of its Secretaries
Hu activity an the earty organisation of the movement. ter
the holding of numerous public conferences through..,,,
the various Dietrich, in literary work and in secretarial
service, reinforced no all this activity has boon by a persena hnikosiasin ler ley preaehing, has laid our Church,
and eapecially its local preachers, under a greet obliga•
thaw. It is a great saliefactim to es that, though Ire
eel' aisles the lay nmetarythip, his interest in the keel
pranner and his work is unabated, and his valuable
muneal will 0311 be at the sorrier, of the Trainioe
Committee."
Conflaned as page TM

DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES
y
Will you send us 216?
The usual Aneenussl Appenl is mode for

100,000 Half-Crowns
to help to pay the Food Bill for our great family of over
7,000 children during the coming lean months.
The coot of food is constantly Wicreasing.
[oat year we raised 167,163 Half-Crowns in memory
of the !ate Dr. Barnardo.
WM you *nee help no to do the same this year,

because the used is greater ? 4,206 children admitted since
war broke out.
Yours faithfully in the service of the children,
WILLIAM BAKER,
Honorary Direotor.
Cheques and Orders payable "Dr. garnmelots Homes Food Bill Fund" and craned (Notes Mould es
Registered) and addressed to Vas Hosorsiv Director, Willing Baler, M.A., LL.B., at
Meese menam °armee.
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THE SISTER
WITH
THESHININC FACE

THE
ANGEL OF BLACKFRIARS
The wonderful lilecetory of Slater Annie,
for 17 years at Surpey Chapel Central
Mission, London, as Slater of the People.
WRITTEN BY TI1E

PRESIDENT OF CONFERENOE
(Rev. J. TOLEFREE PARR).
Everybody eliould read ond
The EDITOR of this Juurnal ttaye
ponder Ma Aronroing mentage
front the front of the data., . .
front
aa those told by Harold
Tabulates wander, of grace ne
Begbie or any other lOrikr."

Rev. CA.11. Flottuan, Senetary of the Sunday School Union,
says :-" noble nary nobly told. It held no captive; fee boob
hare moved me more."

Rev. Dr. .1. G. HALL1nOttn, Superintendent ol the Bowery
hliwion, New York, saps
How nenuroffy and tenderly No Wary

Ode bewail...I
m told. It it ae dear and Wimple as dm
Carpels, and Carrie., CO firialion on trend paw.,"
Bo
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SOME

2,000 BRITISH CHURCHES

1.1.• INTRODOCIM rat
INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP,
et, providing a CI®o Cup Moe
lone in feetIon. or every Member.

Is your Church one of the 2,000?
11 not, write for Free /len,
Literature and Testimonials, to-
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of the day, frknds from for and near found the service
plifting. And Ilickersthth's famous hymn, sung by the
arge congregation, with eyes mystically upturned, was
the timely 1.seertion el or faith ; and in the glow of tie
beautiful truths men shared the serenity of heaven
11.11.11.130
Peace, perfects..., our future all unkn.ins
1•3 PIMIr1711 11•713OMST.. . TIM vanown .711011107 WORLD.
dmue we know, and He is on the throne."
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1917.
And then the victory of the heart's confidence :—
•Peace, perfect peace, death shadowing tie and ours?
Jesus has ...tithed death and all ite Pow.".
R, W. Roe...
Intl

Primitive Methodist Leader l

, 1r Arar.:11:1T 'ant. V. e tame
Jeltj'4;"1,
iRCirartia.37.7.1aZig4r.

thereto

gi:E7,17.111::;i5tf,:fiNFitL.0
OUR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
Conference Memorial Service.
•

CONFERENCE MISSIONARY
• DEMONSTRATION.
Great. Missionary Messages. •
There is increasing enthusiasm for missions within our
Church. With an extended geography, the Church is
making the acquaintance of kreign name. of citks and
balms. Whatever contraotion there is st home there are
retrenchments abrosd. Upon the Church the bunko
.d for its interest Conference
of African work in
arranged a meeting when other hardy annual. were thancloned because of the war. The meeting was well
attended, and Holborn Hall never looked prettier. The
western windows caught the rays of the setting sun, and
the platform, with its forest of variegated plants, proved
that only men had not lost their pennon for the beautiful
—the nature miracles of the country. Mr. W. E. Curtis,
the cited precentor, whose rps
for max.
icokneez fresh

869

American. Within the circle of din town there In im-1
mense work to do. European. and Americans need
guidance along the perilous road of life, and the heathen
needs the menage of the Coosa From thence to Benda
Station, we were conducted through Ovim to Afikpo Road,
where great granite quarries were within easy reach, and
on to Udi, amongst the coalfield., where natives temme
minera working in moth the same manner on minen work
at home. From Udi our missionary led us to Ablest on'
the Benue River, which forms the boundary of Northern
and Southern Nigeria, wlillat all the territory Jo the tub'
is allotted to ire for definite religions work. The sketch
was thorough and masterly, and out of it was created • •
convincing argument. width proved the enkindle.. And
urgency of ear opportunity. No wonder oar Mission./
Secretary sake for funds to send men into the heart of
thia that country! The need for men was illustrated by •
mom than incidental reference Is the tensity position of ,
Rev. Jo. H. Richkrelson an Nara, who does work hi medicine, edacation and rellgion.in a town of twenty thousand
people. It is • pity commerce can and all the moo the
country need., whilet the Church, through reetricted
fond., cannot meet the neede of the people.
It wee with Mr. Groves in mind we thug the vrell.lonnos
hymn which breathes a prayer :—
" God be with you till we meet again'
Hoop love's banner floating o'er you;
Smite death's threatening wave before you.'•
King's Cross Station wee crowded with people, and the '
Edinburgh express was pecked with Northern !rewriters
and soldiers, but the midnight train carried with' it one
whose meal loves the people of a foreign Ind. We packed
his bag with things sufficient to meet the call of hunger
on his Northern journey, thee watched him take his seat
ameri"el unknown men. A wave of the hand, hearty
good-bye, and our friend left the greet City en rouk for
Nigeria. As the eteamshin lakes the waters of to great
and perilous sea, we dual not fail to pray, with the
memory of Holborn meeting atilt fresh in the soul, that
God may then him till we meet again!

The violence of the morning "raid'. did not delve the
people freer attending the memorial Berrie. in the evening,
The service was fittingly quiet and imprethive, and ita " In
Memoriam" char.ter wee pp rued throghout. Per
by deep epiritual influence, there were moment.
when the spiritual sphere seemed near, and no commen- tom, solUr."Ulfgat'rl?!.ifei■ nett presided ea the organ.
tator was needed to interpret the classic passage, " seeing The singing of well-known hymns must have born heard
we also are compassed about with so great as cloud of wit- fur down Gm'. Inn-read and Clerkenwell.
es's" The veil was lilted, and men saw through the
Eh-Bailie James Gary made a delightful chairmen.
avenue of devotion a gleam of light upon the shoulders His Scotch accent did not mind unhomely, even to a
of distant hills. It wasappropriate to road from the Londoner. Giged wi th a logical:mind, an emotional
meet,
world's greatest Book the Psalm of hope which pro- nature
nature and 'powers of keen discernment, he led the
claimed the dedhleesnees of God and the tender pity of
to a happy termination. Civic dietinctions have not
Heaven.' In the folds of those pages we beard, e• Rev.: spoilt oar fiend. Evangelistic passion vrao upon him
J. T. Parr read to us, the vol. of God. Th., vith and flamed in hie apeeoh. To plant the Crose in every
The Late Rev. J.
noires tuned to the music of broken hear th, the people land was his dream, and the Church m.t always seek
Rev. John Phillipson, of Helmehora peened to the
cited the world's treasure-prayer, which for e.rand ever to do it. To rise to our lull height in the world's
Homeland on June 9th, alter a prolonged and painful
giyeth the power and the glory le our Father in Heaven.
evangelism, aneed the fire which burns. the spirit of illness.
The interment Leek place on Wednesday, June
There was no attempt to exalt self in the service. Men Pentecost. Such high andntions and lofty sentiments
th the presence of a larxe and sympathetic company.
were conscious of a great sorrow, which cast its wid.ing, fond' mood soil on which to fall, alter the Immitiful and 13th,
&Tooting shadhw upon them. "This M not the time comp ensive prayer of Res. Bernard Bally, of San He was born at Weanlale, February 1611, 1847. Five
years of his early boyhood were spent with his parents,
• for many words, but an occ.ion for .mmunion," Mr. Credos.
The address of Dr. Arthur S. Peake, M.A., was a great in Canada, where his father ought in one of the Govern.
Alderman R. Fletcher remarked. It was a tyke nentence
and e correct interpretation of the mood of the people. deliverance. In his own scholarly and inimilabee style, moot schools. When he was twelve years of age the
And sa Rev. S. Horton presented a statement of the havoc he dilated upon some of the religions ol the world, show- family returned to Weardale, and joined the Wearhead
the war had made in our chemises, it was ,thy to see the ing the likenesses .d differences of Christianity. Church in the Westgate Circuit At the age of nineteen
horror of the conflict. Four thous.d and eight of our Christianity, on pre.hed by the Apostles, wee • religion he was converted in one of those great dale levied. which
bays killed and 7,300 wounded ! Then were figures which of hope. ; it antidinted the req. of Jesus Chest. The at tunes swept hundreds into the Kingdom of God. Soon
sent the blood rushing beck to the heart and created an conception of His universal reign entered deeply into the after his converaion he became a local preacher, and then
argument too great for words. The aympatim of the Con- eoul of UV Aimed., 'and. to lose it would Lace, been name the call to the ministry. He entered the Sunderland Institute in 1869, and spent a helpful year under the
ellametoth to than and thegy work. It is .csaary.
ference with the bereaved families wale .pressed in
rmolution which was carried by a standing vote in pro- remember that Christianity began among • Semitic guidance of Dr. Wahine Antliff. His Ind appointment,
loundest silence. The hart-Throb of the andienre was in people, bm did not remain with them. When the oppor- in ]878, was to Chester. Since then he travelled in Manthat motionless moment, and tender symoathy Bowed Lundy was given to advance through their own hietoric chester Foetid., Preston Brook, Liverpool Mini, Knowltowards them whose homes will never be the amt again. religion to a world-wide religion, the Jew. made the greet wood, Selby, Helton, ilteghteede.SPeeg, Leamington,
It was a resolution well framed which was not forgetful of refuel, retreating into the background, and the future of Buckley and Helmshore, where he closed hie active
the chivalry of our boy., nor did it fail to breathe an relieon and civilisation pseud into other hands. With ministry after twelve happy and succeseful yearn He Ilea
earnest prayer for widows, parents and fatherless children. thia refunl the religion of hope did not perish. It wee had a. fair share of chapel, school and manse building,
Rev. Major Grimm, C.F., apoke of the quality and carried forward by 'men who were silents with a pension but hie chief delight has been to "feed the flock," 1.0
charaeler of the men. They had risen to enfold heights of for the universal redemption of the world. The basis of minieter to the young, to be a faithful pastor, and to
valour. They bed maintamed the glorioue traditions of prophecy in history. Hasreligion the right to change win souls. He super.n.ted in 1913, after forty-three
our race. Obscure 'youths from remote placee had not Christianity any more than Chrhatianity has the right to yeah of elrenuous service, and for two years he rendered
failed os. They eternly reeieled the adva.e of the foe. changereligion? India ie a problem of urgent concern. emepent mrriee, preaching with his accasterned vigour
Beside their gray. their chime had stood in lonely Its etiustion implies n certain kind of religious ideas and and fluency. Nearly two years ago he was attacked by
serious and painful illness, and, after bearing his Suffer.
silence. Mot her, of Fran. had followed the moving bier aspiration., which find their eatisfaction rd Christienity.
with tearful eyes and cast wild flowera upon the Bleeping It should not break with its own and abandon all that is ing with exemplary patience sod fortitude, he primed
forms of our boys. The crucifix of a foreign Church had tree and pietism, lint should take of ours and appropriate peacefully away, oonfeseing at the last moment that,
thrown its shadow act., the graver of our lads who had it The centre of Chrialianity is not in the theological ; though the voyage had been somewhat stormyIre had
resisted unto death. They had proved that the nation was the principle of continuity ie deeper than th.logical never lost eight of the Haven. He fought a good 'fight and
noL decedent, and that cowardice was not a national vim. controverey, but the centre of Christianity is the perionon his last battle He hoa gone to receive the crown.
The men who bad slept in barne, faced bombardment., ality of Jame, she glorious Soi of God. Chrietianity need. Pena be to hie mhmory!
neared cheerfully in hospitals, hiding pain behind their many types and forms of thperience that its beet may be
The funeral was a large and mpreeeatiative one, A
smite., were men of whom the world was not worthy, but brought out, and the Chriet le so great in Hie personality very impressiveeervice was .ndusted in Halmahera
and work that we may wel.me every ray of light among Church by Rev. J. IC. Elliott- Rev-G.rgeP.kin,,M.A.,
of whom we were proud.
Rev. A. T. Guttery spoke with great path. of the all nations and religions because Hers the Eternal Son of 1.5., represented tireGeneral Committ..d Coniston.;
hoys. Claiming them as our very own, childthe of our God. Time alone canuot es-pound Him ; Eternity is Revs. William Barker and Joseph Y.taley represented
eeded. A large horison is before no. Christianity ie the Manchester District; Revs. L. J. Jack., W. H.
faith. who went not to fight in defiance of our teaching
hrist, end what we know and experience has no mean- Paulson, G. W. Meachim, and A. Winfield, M.A. (Vicar
but because of the love they had for us and humanity.
They, have opened for us a way into the heart of our ing apart from Him. In this ie our hope and the revela- of Helmshore), were ales present The address ante given
tion
of what He is and may be'to the world.
nation. Their credential is identity of suffering' with the
by Rev. J. H. Elliott, who paid a touching tribes of
Rev. Jr.... Wetkin spoke with great warmth and power love and esteem to a faithful and devoted pastor, and
peple. Their religion is not for el...lesion bat for remrmice. The religion of our lade does not wend itself in upon the need for the heroic in Christian work. The declared that if it be true " that the dead are never dead
nation
is tined of the commonplace which has no colour, no to us until they are forgotten," then to him John Phillipwords but in deeds. In all places. air, earth and ees,
soul,
no
spirit
of
eacrifice
within
it
Public
opinion
is
they have astonished the world. They have courage to
eon would be alim for evermore. He wee unqueetienably
of • soullem Christianity.- The keynote of the age
pray in their tents. In religion. matters they were afraid sick
good man, end will be remembered for his goodness of
ie heroism. There is room for the heroic in Christianity ; aheart,
his wide sympathy, and hie trastfulnesh of soul.
of tieing afraid. They carried back the wounded to places it
not, why mid miasionaries abroad? -Pain is unof safely alter rising from their knee, in prayer. They cesential to the .pression of the heroic spirit. The hero He was gentle, courteous, patient and strong, and he
have scaled the "lops" on errands of compassion .d for is made by the capacity to ere and cling to hie- ideate. revealed at all times• a purity and • benevolence that
Perm's. of progress. Their faith in the unseen is great This is the spirit of all true life, ad lends itself to a attest a complete victory over eelfiehneas and conv.tion.
and they doubt not the efficacy. of prayer. They fight and youthfulness which age cannot touch. Ideality, mag- He had meat and ram gifts of mind . and heart, and culdie to rid the world of esti. They have 1.rst that the nanimity, and sacrifice are undying qualities in the heron tivated them to a mmarkabledegree. He viewed life as
way to heaven ie broad. To Iwo Mem ia to find them. life, and the throe qualities possess and Bre our min- supremely spiritual, .d waa Intensely' interested in
They are not dead, they live in the Eternity for which eionarith.
eprithal progress Many. of the young lore) preachers
they died,
Rev. W. T. Groves gave a comprehensive and mistiming owe their training and position to his interest and trillion,
Rev. Principal H. J. Pickett conducted the devotion.. add.. on "Our Opportaniej In Nigeria." Hie know- and they will ever be grateful for the help and inspiration
In the beautiful and uplifting prayer the mystery and ledge of geography, for which he has great aptitude. tom he imparted. After prayer, feelingly offered by Rev. G.
sorrow of the Cross was clearly discerned. " To' whom not the knowledge of the .hoolboy. but the knowledge Parkin. the service terminated with the playing of the
droll we go but mite Thee" proved our utter helplesenees of the traveller. His wordaketch of Nigeria 'proved Ins "lead March." mere was a large allendame at the'
and revealed our
of dependence. The Cid who see naintance with the .untry in which he toils for God graveside.
counts the stars beide& broken hearts and minister. to and heathen people. Beginning al Oran. where extension
The deceased leaves a widow, one daughter, ed Biz
human n.l. The hear of sorrow is the moment of is practically Belated, he dilated upon Benda, the scene sone, two of whom are in the min try—Rev. Jam.
revelation. Through 'Mare as lenges we no the dawn. of a marvelloth revival. in thie town customs and tradi- Phillipson (Runcorn) and Rev. T. Dryden Phillipeon, se
Tlx teaching of home and school,' the ministry of tions, long hallowed. mch ne Rheinn and charms, have present serving gn the R.A.M.C. Two others are in the
church and teacher have found enpreseion in devotion to a been ulMrly discarded, and Chrietianity embraced by men &rev—Lieutenant Sydney Phillinson and Gun nor Harold,
righteous cause. The Son of God will for ever be the who were bitterly opposed to it. .Paasing on to Port Phillipmn. All are loyal members of our Church. A.
companion of those ago loved our boos.
Harcourt, whkh may become the greatest centre en the memorial service was held in Helinehore Church on SenFor a long time thhe service will live in the memorr. West coast, he led us to Abs.-a bip commercial centreSn der evening, when an eferment appreciation of the life
It created an occaai. for heart to area to heart and for which business is transacted by five eabstanlial firms, and ministry of John'Phillipson was expressed by. Ite,
the soul to find its God. Worn with the heat and burden three of which are British, one French, and another Holden Pickup, of Rarrowford. •
•
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Barra= Irma ter MT.
Sudsy Scheel Ur
'The General Secretary /Rex M. P. Davison) submittal
the armload balanother, which wee al once =open
Speakirg to the report, Rev. G. Hum intimated to the
Creferace the therm through illness el the Union
tileratary, Ser. 7p. Spedding. A series Of resolution on
the corektien of the =tools wee submitted and approved,
and a held drawer &2090.
Temp People Wrathy leolitelithe.
' lalne proposals given Wen thre then tonthe legus
sideral. Braking to the vane A the objects and
rain& rd the worn =Weed, Rev. H. 3. Taylor warmly
reread= the propose arid era glad the Sunday Sneed
Mara elm going
- the question its earnest backing.
Kr. S. IL ;Black ILL., erg= the importance of the
vork arlined, and =rids= the pospeasts were mar
Vi1M of thew tires which were ea near tons.
timely
The problem al the adoloweint must be grappled with.
Mr. Morns three urged that • C01111111111ICSUOR regarding
the troth /radii he rat to all the schoole that all the
other might imew whet the Conference desired should be
done.
The e
eMelation
adopted reads as follows :l
Carioe
Impasses its approval of the organisaC, t
tion of ourable arak-day instiracuse for boys and sin,
mein ea Bops' a= Girls' Life Brigades, Boy &onto, Girl
. Cinides, Bare Brigaded, Young People'. leatitutea,
naeluma Buys' or Girls' Clubs or Galin, and other movement. to parade the moral and intellectual, the lethal
and phrasal eroltheing elpoung people, ad name their
rearam ratan under fle auspmes and //seam of the
Chunk fa) Any each :mutation may be commensed m
errata= with or Sunday-schoola by properly cratehe the approval of the
tined Teaches' Meeting, .rub'
Moat Quarterly Sleeting. (b) When a Teachers. Meeting ileoidea to loon each an institution, it dual appoint
Dranitthe
of
Management.
This
Committee and the
▪
officers thall be appointed each year by the tonal
Teacher' Meeting. (e) The elini"Ler or ministers of the
circuit shall be membersof all such Young People'.
N'mmitteee in the circuit. (d77 The duties of the Committee shall be to tram. am others
elect of the instnon
ma ray. be oranary ; to see
the inentation is
. .

ty /rolled, sd that

end

*with in reale constitution and the general rapes
'a therise] ad crarch. (e) A yearly report of the
nor of each infarction shell be rendered to the Teacher'
Lenneel Meeting, -together with a fleancial enrolment of
rams and sepsediture Mang the year. Rules adopted.
ter the ethane working of each :.ablution meat la rigs:rad by the Teathos. Meetings. (1) Memberaleip of
any analgthion thell be Brand to those who engen
=teed nue Susclayeerad end church eerier et rast
thee era Bram- (g) The kennel Teacher Meeting of
remrhea abnll insert en its annual form whether or
wet drawers each thathrtione, and forward the
and eddies Led the eartery thensol."
Thedradmthiral Unite Committee nominated the
them appointed : Bee GE Hunt, Secretary ; Mr. Arthur
don Tremors,
Crahtien Seamen.. Cetheil.
Sm. M. P. Davran eutritted the report and bathe.
eheet of the. Enderoeur Council, with was olopted,
together with The resolutions en the
to of Christian
liadearour in the Church. The Sunday School Union
Gourattee is Se Committee of the Council Rev. G. Fawcett, Secretary; Mr. Arthur Lea, Treasurer.
Temperance Report.
.11re General Committee Secretary proceeded to move the
sdepliol
m the raort eintbalance-theet of the Temperance
League end Bend of Hope Chiron t after which the Tempera. Secretary (Rev. W. IL Wilkinson) spoke to the
Ithowing realution, which was heartily adopted :—
° thee Conlerence murmur its cordial agreement with
dideperula terms wthth the Temperate Connell of the
Christian Churches has adopted. They are :—(1) Sunday .
Closiati.
th Earriction of hours for the ale of drink on
mark
(a) Reduction 01 the number ,of
prelama, 4, Tamara in the power el Local
thatherther, qt.) Control el Oats, ) The aboli=3
memo' Irene, (7) Tbe prohibition of the ealedl
to yonng people, (0) Local option, Lfe) The
=hug
ndaion
on alternatives tha liquor tavern.
O. the ,andaretanding that this ia en niter the wee
pain. end that this is the programme elf the united
errant, the Goren-awe pledgee Mall to do ell thet it
nate win these =forma Lam the Goveonnent"

ra

Wm Time Prohibition
•
'A aary math Maurice then tisk piece, when the Teen
pecans Swaretam eupparted the following mohair,
'thick the heartily =mud
•
This Chalerance =perms its anumerant and =dig.
earn thet the Government Ire euttengago prohnital
the manufacture end eels al steam drink an era al the
eerier do= erian and the urgent appeals lee scams
in the use el hadruffe, and °racially, in Oen ef the
- priametion of the Xing, end tth area of rampaleory
talon- it line Conference reareenting • gent railing
der Church, calls upon the
to prohibit the
liquor trade tor the period of the wet, and mu months
afterward., end Gum afloat a greet seeing of fast am,
and prevent • serious waste of nrearenan"
kn presenting this resolution the Temperance Seem
thry rid that this was not .e time for the thscusaion
how sen were to meet the menace of the drink traffic after
the wee, hut rather a lime for making a direr. demand for
prehasition now.
Mr. W. Wiener lamed that the Govdrement did not
rent b be persuaded in reset of this realer. II they
meld unite all ecclesiastical power end the thinker. al
democracy in *demand for prohibition, They would get it
le epiteof the hybrid Government
S. therm rarely emaciated' himself =lin whit

21, 1947

the previous apealranhad aaid. end-rammed the matter and the laths of these rata days, our pende have
as to what arid Is done to "set the denomination on not loat their interest u the wow of Cod or abated their
reel in the week of His Creek Whir teary Worm&
fire . regarchn this sub
Mr. &IL Shah, BA, e
vrged that all the time end every e rr raker haw been called op per =them thane,
time they Grad keep prosang this matter. He took care their places have to large =tent been filled by our
le bong in a reference to prohibition in every sermon he women, whose enthusiasm at this crisis has been most in:
Preached. We wead ram emceed until we mid end rid
compelled so
pet-Brea tty
in We
oran he destroyed
,
r:
Irerth:e to xama
Rev. H. J. thyler desired to ash Mr. Horton how he extent bean counternlanced- hy Ole rturre from Africa.
thoughtit porible their up the Connexion on this ratter. Beet enlist :rejoicing an the namaskahh arra of our
How were they to get the raze opt He would be pre- foreign missions, we cannot but be troubled with great
pared.to give whole Sunday's collections in order to mzegronp at the there of our membership .4. home.. Nor
bombard The Government with letters and telegrams. He he this eddy due to the war. ' It bee been going on niece
waned to know hew te get et au cram of this end get LIE, end neon/sr= eve hart tor to 10•15, then 6.433
something done.
members and mom MON Etundmechool thelare.
lime. W. A. Hathend, C. Trader, and the Er-President Mar dietnetheg bets do net lake our faith in the
united in poring that tray altar// mike themselves power of liseedrapel, bet they arald lead as to queens
obnoxious to the Government over tine mailer.
=arks m rave vet band &I in preseratation The
Rev. S. Horton then moved:—
spree aliall kale roe ter Manned those des
" That this Coelerence reapers the other conferencea ion rat mean the nether of the Hingden-of Maid,
otthethadiet Chatehee to re with re in e joint ar•Pttt.- but it mud arapted al clearly .pmeng that fliristithe
Coe to the Prime Miniater renter to urge the prohthilion have not bra eneng enough to withstand the tendencies
oltra'think trade during the continustion of the war.'
'of tine time. led the only hope a bringirq shoat a better
after a speech try Mr. G. H. Rowlinson, a well-knoth elide= trams ia
the remerarthon ef those who beer
trades onion =feral end delegate from the South Wdee ore Cheri= name. 'We enjoin net dm abounding
etated that trade. onion leaden in tarelit
district, in trash
ialzVeLetele, fAL
ine gradate
.v..
the main were honorable te prohibition and thatthe duty
annoyolmrah, but we
of theGrarcheevreis le keep up the agitation. The lo- would
plead for the coltivatian of closer walk
tam wee liesatily carried.
with Cod fora
a more valorous acceptance
pa re of the principles
1
01:10&ing
ARV
to
compose
the
deputation
:
—Revs.
J.
The .
ed Chaser liviag, end too • nee
armed cm
?older Parr (President), M. P. Danny 13_ Heron, the yeen ef .rimy member of ear Ohm& to win remain
J. G. Baran, A. T. Outlay, H. J. Taylor, O. Senor, tor Jam Christ.. Momentum h e
are looming in the
J. their, 5. Johnson W. R. Wilkinee, Maras. J. their and to he melded ice the great work of wiring
Richartleon, 11.P., T. the nem raild lee OIDMISLISIal • mar ranee better
Skarn, ;LP., W. Wirdear,
'Rieheedam, WI!. G. H. Rotheson, JP., Barnet Ken- tan:alien norelms. And thoolodens with the greet
with power to add ahead eadithe a the wrath do not let la rag= the verde
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Services and Preachers.

011.11.11A11 Penner. hirrsonorr
hlethodiste removing to Birmingham will be directed to our
newest Church it notification is sent to the Secretary, Mr.
T. A. Statham. 128, Wood Eud.road, Erdington, Birmingham.
Full Birmingham add.m should be ...led to enable correct
direction to he given. Sailors and soldiers visited by repeat.

liAMCIIESTRB Femmes NIRRODIST COONCTL.—PrimiLlve
hlethodisth removing ro Manchester will be directed to om
neareat Church if notification is one to either el the sem.
lanes of the Council, Rev. H. L Herod, U9, Camp.street,
Broughton, Miumbeathr, or Mr. W. T. f
Sale. Mmchester.

SUNDAY. JUNE 24th.

U,

London and Suburbs.
BERMONDSEY, ST. GEORGE'S HALL, OLD RENT
ROAD, S.E. 11 .d 880, Rey. IL J. Taylor; 3.30,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

P.S. A.

BRUNSWICK HALL,
210, Whitechapel Read, E.
Hey. T. Jenks.; 7, Rev. W. C. H. Fell.

II,

BIR THS, MARRIAGES. DEATHS.

Changes

in 1919.

Rev. W. 1. J. Curtis from Burnley Second, after fore years •
Engagement. for 1918-19.
Rev. 11. 7. Barrett b Hummford, a fourth year.
Rev. S. Buckley and H. G. /lamb, M.A., B.D., to Oldham
Fourth, a third year.
C. rF
ip
Oille,
netic .13. W. Taylor to klaallekl, lath and
thud"; T.
Rev. T. Peadeld to Northampton Third, a fourth year.
Rea. Geo. David to 51aryport, a fount year.
Rev, W. P.dtey to Worksop, e fourth year.
Rev. R. W. Burnett to Cirencester,.a third year.
Rev. W. T. Holey to Luton Third, a fourth year.
Rev. J. H. Berryman to llackbern Prot, and t.P.I 1)21
ROT. F. J. C. Dyer toCh:pperOmen.
Rev. J. H. Robert.. from Barnsley Screed On Rockdale.

CALEDONIAN ROAD, N. (corner of Market Road). 11 Notice. of Births, Marriages, Deaths, Re., must
yogagements for 1010.50
end 030. Rev. J. klryles.
reach the Ocoee, 75, Farringdon Street. London
Rev. W. Howarth, B.A., to Darlington, ae super., and
E.C. 4, by first post Tneaday morning.
CANNING TOWN, E. (Mary "Street, Barking Road).
till 1921.
11 and 0.311, Iter. J. Bruno.
Prepaid Terms i 50 words and ender, Zs. 0d. I each
Rev. Mark Pratt:son to Wingate, a fourth year.
FOREST GATE, E. Upton Lane. IL Mr. E. H. Booth:
additional 10 words or less, fild.
Rev. F. W. Hendren do Douglas, Isle of Man.
6.30, Mr. W. H. Pore.; 3. P.R.&
Memoirs, Reports of Marriages, 10., MUST be
FULHAM, W.deworth Dridge !toad II, Ito, H. S.
accompanied by a prepaid advertisement.
Tergett; 13.30, Mr. Lodge.

PERSONAL.

HAMMERSMITH; flailing !toad. 11 and 7, Rev. J.
. Holland.

BIRTH.

HARRINGAY, Mathison Road. 11 and 0.30, Rev.

Beano,.—April 17th, at Einem., N. Rhodesia, S.C.
J. G.
Africa, Or Rev. • Manley E. Budd, and Me. Buckley, of
Boman, Sunday Saban Anniversary.
•
SURREY CHAPEL. Central Mission, Wacker:am Fanobinclu Station, aon; both doing well.
Road, S.E. l l and 7, Siam Jamie, &Way School
MARBIAORS.
•
Anniversary.
Bloonr—Duerroan.—On June Oth, at Branch-rod, Armley,
UPPER TOOTING, Lyrnood Rood, S.W. 11 md BM Leeds, by Rev. E. Barrett, Jobe Gorge Moody to Enum
Rev. J. W. Chappell. Visitors welcomed.
Danford.
WEST NORWOOD, Knighth
II, hf r. Cron; 620,
IVaranstr.—Wano.-0n June 13th, at Middlethneoad
Rev. L. H. Wood. Visitors welcomed.
Church, Oldham, by Rev. S. Buckley, Driver Jack Weighell,
R.F.A., of Erseirmwold, Yorkehire, to Alice Slay Ward,. of
%adder..
BIRMINGHAM, Bristol Hall, Unmet Bluth. 1045 and
Wronan—Fernsson.—June End, al. HethelsieGe Church,
850, Ilev..1 H. Him.
Robert Wighrson,
Howe, Cloanwood, to hlary, only
BIRMINGHAM, Yardley lload. 11, Mr. W. Jona; 830, daughter of the late Thomas and U,,. Pathinson, of Wood
House, Clasemod.
Mr. J. Whirs
DEATHS.
DLACKPOOL, Chapel S treet NM. the Canted Pier).
10.415 and 6.30, Rev. D. Oakley. Thursday, 7.30.
Boutom—On June 11th, at 29, QueewirtrmL, Church Greeley,
Central Road. 10.40 and ft 80, Mr. E. D. Bolehaw.
Rose Annie, widow of the late kir. Thomas Bourne, colliery
Egerton 'toad (North Shore). 1545 and 4.84 Mr. manager, •fter great suffering and weakness, patiently Berea
J. Hale.. Devotional Hour, Tueaday, 7.38
Aged seventh...seven years.
BRADFORD. Central Hall. 10.30, Mr. G. Green; 6.80,
CLAR..—On June 7th, at the home of Mrs. Belton (his
Mr. J. J. Clou;h; 830, PEA.
• daughter), Henry Clarke, Steward of Nottingham Pilafs Dr.
BRIGHTON, Tendon Road. 11, Mr. E. J. Haggett, B.Se. ; cud, aged seventy.seveu you.. A zealous worker and • con0.45, LiOUlt11.1. J. A. thmlair, B.A. Wigton web tinent Cheat:.
cowed.
Hannthow.—On June 811, at Morgan. Vale, Down.n,
Wells, Ann, the beloved wile of William Frank Harrison, med
CULLERCOATS 10.45 and E Her. D. 0. 40.
FLEETWOOD, Mount /load (lacing Promenade). 10.45 fiftynine yore. Interred at Dowel. Churchyard, June lah.
An
see.
and 0.80, Rev. James Bluto o.
Honos.—Suddenly, o1 11,11 Infirmary,
June 0th,
GLASGOW FIRS7r, Alexandra Parade Ch.M. II and
Gertrude Annie, dearly beloved daughter of Mr. end Moo.
830, Rev. J. J. Harrison. Vlsiton welcomed.
Samuel W. Hodge, of 11, Telfordritreet, Hull. Aged twenty.
HARROGATE, Dimon I'made Church 1/ and 0.80, two years.
Rm. W. Young:.
Mos...—A7bert, the beloved husband of Heath Raeford,
LEEDS THIRD, Rehoboth Central &Radon, Park Lane. kited in aotion in France, May 14th, 1917, aged Wary-one.
1020 and 0.30, Bev. J. klarcm Brom. Visitor, wet. A devoted member and worker at Crest ClowesetheM Church,
corned.
&ought., Manchester.

Provincial:

-

LEEDS NINTH, kleanweed Road. 10.30 and 830, Rev.

Sommen.—hliesing July 151.1, 1916. now reported killed,
tence.Corporal Mortis S. Scrivener (M.O.), aged twenty-three,
Sherwood Foredo., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Scrivener, 41,
Olopthenroad, Nottingham. " How on mm die better, Than
LIVERPOOL FIRST, PrInon's Avenue Church 10.45 f i g fearful odd. For the ashes of his fathers, end the
temples of his gods!'"
and 030.11e, A. T. 1.10thery.
M. T. Pickeriug.
ifarehilla Avenue. 10.45 and 0.80, Rev. A. H.
Rowley.

MANCHESTER, Barnes Green Church, Blackley.
and 6.30, Hev. J. Toloiree Parr, Smday School Anniversary. Vinitors welcomed.
MATLOCK, flank Road Chord. 1020, Rev. Jobe Brad.
bury; 0.30, Mr. J. W. Wilds... Monday, 7.30,
Devotional lion.
•

IN MEMORIAM.
BBAIIALL.—In owned memory of Miss Brame)), wife-of
Rev. T. Bramall, of Egrkeehod, who entered into rest Jane
lath, 1310. "She loved Jeers end lived for Him."

In coneequence of the space necessarily given this week
to the proceedings of Conference we ans compelled to
hold over the serial story, together with many other

art clout

The Orphanage Garden Party to be held at 1.1.or
Home, Birkenehaw, the residence of the Lord Mayer
and Lady Meryoress of Bradford, on Saturday, June 30th,
to be unusually attractive. The Bradford and
Halifax
Halifax Dietrict invariably armee out with an unusual
programme, and they are able to select such places of
meetiug as nnot be secured in many localities. The
district is fortunate in poseming many active workers for
the orphanages, with charming grounds attached to their
residences. Aldermen and Mrs. Peel have always taken
a genuine interest in the needs of the young peolde, for
wMom the Church does its best in trying to fill the place
of the absent parent. The forthcoming event at Manor
House will therefore not be a mere official act of Bradford'. most distinguished citizens, but one of many
genuine expressions of the abiding concern of Alderman
and Mr. Peel for the emcees of our Orphanage work.
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress will receive their
gonna from 3 .o'clack. There will be a eale of useful
and fancy goods, a feature that is now becoming part of
the annual effort, Ohre affording m opportunity for sympathy to express Buell in action.
The day will finish
with a meeting in the ground. Birkenshaw is easily
accessible not only from Bradford but from feeds, and a
host of West Riding towns .d villages. Our friend. of
the Bradford and Halifax District last year reined nearly
4400 for the Orphanage fonds, an increase on the pre.
ceding year of nearly 4110. What they mean this year
we know no
We de know they are good for a groat
sum ; one goal only induce. them to aim at another Mill
higher. We hope the Orphanage party, will be what it
deserves—an unqualified success, breaking all records.
The secretary of the Hartley College Holiday Home
writes —" The students dmply regret thee thry find it
quite impossible to carry on their work in connection with
the Deeply Vale Holiday Hoare during the rummer vac.
tion es until now they had hoped. Every effort has been
made to arrange for the provisioning, but without setisfaction. The committee has given the matter a good deal
of consideration, .d in view of the fact that many of
the children who went to the Home het year have now
been taken for a holiday by mother similar org.isation,
it has been decided to alsandon our scheme this year. The
studenle desire to thank ell who have so generously supported the work, and they feel sure that, recogrusing the
unforeseen difficulties of the situation, friends will
understand and appreciate the decision. The funds in
hand will, of course, be retained for the Home, which. it
is hoped, may be re-opened next year."

Baeornt—In ever loving memory of Daisy Irene Taylor, the
only child of limold and klary E. Brooke, aged five year.,
MORECAMBE. l'edder Street. 10.8P, Mr. F. II. Reinter who entered into ran June 26th, 1E115. "To live in hearth we
leave behind is not to die."
0.30 Mr. J. E deltaple.
Parliament Soiree. 1030 and 13.30. Rev. B. Rowley,
Cruorme.—In aired:mule remembreare of James, second son
Sunday School Anniveraary.
of Mrs Craven, 132, Buton.reed, Stanford, who peened ewe
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Control Chareb. 00.a° and June lab, 1012. Fondly remembered by mother md brother.
0.30, Rev. T. Sykes.
DA178.9.—an taring and reverent memory of Rev.
Rev. Charles Crabtree, of Bath, recently underwent an
NOTTINGHAM FIRST. Canaan, Broad yard. 1530 Jones Davis, wbo posed inte' the higher life on June 21g, operation in the Bath Hospital. We are glad to learn
1916.
and 0.80, Rev. A. Parkin.
•
that he hes made a good recovery.
GIZATUM.—in loving memory of dear a1033 and mother, the
SCARBOROUGH, St. Sepulchre Street (off Essthorough).
The Lord Mayor of Bradford (Alderman A. Peel, J.P.)
Ile, Joseph .d Caroline Grahom, who entered into rest
1030, Rev. U. T. Fawcett 0.8E govt G. F. Fewest.
presided on the occasion of Elinfield College Speech Day.
and A. Berton.
March 31e. end June 23rd,
SOUTHPORT SECOND. Church arm. 10.30 and
The prises wore distributed by Sir John Tweedy, the
0.30, Rev. J. T. blarkby.
eminent London surgeon, who ism old Elmfieldian. The
THANKS RETURNED.
ST. ANNES-ON eTHErSEA. 10.45, Rev. John Prince;
school has had a very successful year, and the future
Mm. Littlefair and family, of 7, Clarence.terrare, New
0.10, Ile. A. J. Campbell, F.L.S.
outlook is bright. Tweslrendred and fifty " Old Boys"
friend. for expressions of
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Camden Road. 11 and 0.30, Shad., desire to thank their many
have enlisted, eleven have fallen during the
together
eympally and flower. which Lhey have received during the
Rev. J. Dodd Jack...
with two of the masters.
.d et Lhe death of Mr.. Littlefair.
•
Miss Ethel Poulton, MSc., daughter of Mr. W.
Wilson and Miss 0.0, of Hanley, warmly appreciate
Connexional Evangelista Engagements. theMr.
P.R., of West Bromwich and Hagler, has been
them
sympathy
communicated
their
bereavement.
MISS PERRETT, Maltby, near Riptharham.
They regret rnabilitto penonally acknowledge the kind ex. appointed special lecturer on Biology end Botany at
proems. of their mo friend.
Queen'e University, Belfast.

ma-Annie

Evangelists' Engagements.

SISTER ELLEN.

Applications for Services to MI, Lem

Read. Oldham.

B. HORTON and MISS FATE DREW are
booked to September 29nd.-50, Craven Park, N.W. 10.
MISS LOCKWOOD. Open foreWeek-ends and Special
Missiona—Apply, Clayville,
, Denby Street, Ram
Dulwich.
MIL JOS. CAREY.—Apply, 2, Synth Strad, Thoroley,
Durham.
MR. TO
HOLLAND. .d Family. Talk MEG, June
123rd,
Mth .d 25th.

Ministerial Changes and Engagements.
Change* in 1910,
Rev. J. T. Smith Lon Wolverton and. Dentonlrery, Mier
three yen.
Rev. C. Wavy frouluvresteit and Soule.
Rev. N. N. Fold tram Word/elle

DELICIOUS SHOULDERS of BACON.

Mensoothr Correa, — Primitive
LONDON
Femme.
31thhodiete removing to London will be directed to our nearest Remarkable opportunity to mem lean me poked Shoulder.,
Church il inforrmeon eant promptly th Rev. W. R. Bird, sE 1/2 per lb., carriage paid (7, 0 and 9 Ite.). Write today
NI. Andrew's House, St. Andren'e.rood, Enfield, London. temente, may be tool., at Mime price
The full London Meth.. mal be given, whkh will be et nom
LUNN • 11113600, Yvon Flo:400,1B. Bridge St,1110111CABILL
forwmded to the nearest minister of our Church.

Rev. W. Roberts, secretary of the Aged Local Preachers'
Aid Fund, writes"Slay I appeal to all ministers who
have aged local preachent on the permanent list, to send
in their vouchers, so that the tremurer may be able to
get out the payments for July to September before the
ministers ch.ge stations. This will eave our aged friends
waiting."
Rev. J. S. Nightingale, who is entering upon the ninth
y r of hie ministry se superintendent of Chester-le-Street
Circuit. has had a most successful term. Apart from
valmble service amongst our oven churches he hes taken
prominent part in the movement. affecting the life of
the town. On Monday evening last, in connection with a
town's meeting. recognising the heroism of a mIcher, Mr.
Nightingale was the principal speaker, and the chairman
ol the,Council publicly acknowledged the respect in which
Mr.
hheld
h
oe
. ,..by
he
a the community.

•
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Mr. Arthur W. Hayes, the well-hewn Dickens' elocu.
dottrel., who took up work with the Y.M.C.A. at the basiling of the wer, is still vigorously pursuing his work at
Canterbury. The King rreently visited one of the huts
VitiMame,
s uperintended by Mr. Hayes, and, through Col.seventy
-five
h wee presented to His Majeaty. There are
Y.M.C.A. but centres in Kent- . The King wannly complimented Mr. Hayes upon the great and valuable national
service he is rendering to the soldiers, and in leaving the
but said to Mr. Hayes "Ton ere of great service. I compliment you on this commodione hut, which is one of the
best I hare ever rem."
North Common Church, Bristol Fourth Circuit, is en-

IN MEMORIAM.
•
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A PEACE WORTH HAVING.

Mr. Richard CevilL

To Men and Women
of every Nation who
seek to follow Christ.

Swinefieet Circuit bun lost during this last quarter in
the person of Mr. Blatant Cavill it. oldest member and
one of the most faithful officiate who have served the circuit in to long and honourable history. When a boy be
was blessed by the venerable Hugh Bourne. In his early
heanng the eloquent appeals
youth he wee
of Wm. Clowei As echo]ar and official he had evader.
rupted arecciation with the Swinafieet Society of ninety
years. For more than MeV yeses he officiated as superintendent of oar Sunday-school, and for the last seventeen
en
re,uit steLait.1;,i Br is A Message from the Religious Society
. eZ7.Pegizet:: itit.tzLT. Pre.
of hie file were OlA tee
,u
hlormci
:ateitr011erldbri
end MraPJ , Beale have Bellied at this hurc and are
rendering fine service. The debt is being reduced, and TiC08, prayer meetings, clan meetinga, and the "1.71
of Friends in Great Britain.
contributione are made to the Circuit Fund. of his loved school filled to the full the hours of leisure
The elewards, Messrs. J. H. Busby and S. E. Adams, are his baeins. left him. To the end of his long life he
being rewarded foratpint
e toil. A special &Mare ie the remained a splendid example of strong, clean Christian
work of the Endeavour under the leadership of Menne manhood. In hie home, though tender.and indulgent, hie
ROM the depths of our common sorrow rueee
Mrs was of that quality to remmand reeperefal obedience ;
Calway end England.
a universal cry for help. How long are the
as a consequence his entire family are active workere in
Widespread relief -and gratitude have been felt and expeoples to go on killing one another? Men
pressed at the safely of Rev. and Mrs. B. Senior. In the ore Church. In private life hie faith in God enabled him went into this war to defend the weak and to right
recent airship.attackon a South-Eastern Own their hence to entreat comfort and pleasure from hard experiences,
was shattered. and though the room in which they were and the whole of his life was rendered beautiful by hie the wrong.. They have gone on with it lest wrong
.yaiev,e, charming r.deety. Richard Cavil lived ninety-eight should triumph, lest the sacrifice of brave men
ison
r roplo
. throe
11,1 destroyed
lee ntt tyv J:11,111.
years, eighty of which were spent in devoted service within shbuld be in vain. Out of gratitude to the fallen,
our Church.
was granary prostrated tl:ougriock, and had to be rand out of a great hope for the future, has been
moved in en ambulance. He is comfortably housed with
Mre. Boerne, Church Greeley.
born the determination to see the war through.
the circuit steward, and is progressing favourably. UnOne of the "elect Irelies"of Church Greeley Church Yet eurely we all want peace if only it might by
Beim
fortunately, our church budding
in the reme town ia
could be held passed to the Homeland on the 11th inet. in the person both just and lasting.
considerably damaged, and no
of Mrs. Bourne, widow of the Into Mr. Thom. Bourne,
there het Sunday.
Is it really necessary to go on? Are we, by
The !Mends el Miss Marguerite Godfrey, L.R.A.M., w'.hie a fortnight of her seventy-eighth birthday. Her
husband, who was colliery manager here, predeceased her continuing the war, actually preparing for that
A.1.7.C.R., will he glad to learn that she hee once more
some sixteen years ago, and wee a highly respected official
gone to France under Miss Lena AshwelPs Y.M.C.A. renworld without war which we ell Ions to see? A.re
11111
,
o
our
c
ore
.
1.1700 wee B. friend
reel party. Both her eonge and music are highly app.we not rather multiplying evil and planting the
dated by the men. It was Mies Godfrey who wea eingure lover of all gavel caul., and, though never robust, lived
at Rotten when a soldier who had been both d.f and an active, gracious life. For many years the timed es seeds of bitterness which can never bear the fruit
dumb through sholleltock for three weeks became re class lender, and, thesigh somewhat thy of public duties, of pea.? Under a sense of our common failure
.
excited that he beg
to talk. Mies Godlrey has a brother exercised an effective ministry in church and home. In we must ask ourselves these questions in the
home, we eay, for of four sons and three daughters still
in France under the Y.M.C.Aliving all are members of the Church, and while one of presence Of Christ.
Canning TOWS one privileged to have the Bret S.day her sona—Mr. Moses Bourne—is widely known and
e
newly.appointed
Vice-President, Ex.Bailie esteemed in the larger denomination, all ere gifted and
We are faced with greet issues of justice, of
services of th
Cray. J.P. Not only did he preach at Mary-street Church eplendid workers in this circuit For nearly eleven long freedom, of peace, but the greatest issue for the
(Rev. J. Bestow Wilson) on Sundtay evening, but attended
years Mrs. Bourne has been confined to her bed, but always world is the challenge of Jesus Christ to the ways
two open-air services, and gave an address in hie inimitbent, coneiderare, grateful, and ever been as to the of men. His way is to bring in justice and freeable and charming style.
gher things. She fully trusted her life to God, mre
but •
The Britieh Auxiliary of French United Protestant Re- anxious to ..see His lace," and pp seed peacefully to Me dom and peace, not by might nor by power,
housing Committee has received from the Baptist Women's presence. Rees. F. Pickett, W. B. Turley, and Mr. by His Spirit.
' League the amount of £1,903 13e. 10d.; ranted in to con- Edward Jones officiated et the interment on the lath
Because no other way than war was found in
certed effort in reaponse to the appeal for the rehousing and the latter, who had known her many years, bore
of the homeless families of the French churches Large striking witness to hew character and worth
1914, we need not therefore despair of finding a
were raieed in a number of churehes through
better way now. The longer we who seek to follow
Mies Gertrude A. Hedge.
the .
method
method of the ministers sitting in the vestry
Christ stand by, consenting to the death of our
to receive doretions.• An appeal to the Wesleyan
Suddenly on June 8th, after same months of .certain
3lethodiet Churches through their miniatent is health, Gertrude Annie Hodge, daughter of Mr. and Mn fellow-men, the more dourly we show our disbelief
iu Him as the Saviour of the world from its present
strongly endorsed by Rev. Charles W. Andrews, Samuel W. Hedge, Telfoxd-street, IS
was called to the
RA., B.D., the aecreteary of the Wesleyan Methodistress. He alone can reconcile our antagoniem.,
Principal Owen Pry., of "Homeland... A granddaughter of the late Alderman open our hearts to believe in the possibility of e
dist Missionary Society.
Aberystwyth, and Sir Beddoe Rees, of Cardiff have con- George and Mrs. Hodge, end on the maternal side of Mr.
sented to act as President and Treasurer for Wales, and and Mre. A. Holland, of long and honourable connection society knit together in love, and fill us with the
it is hoped to secure a preeident, treasurer and secretary with Primitive Methodism m Hull, the inherited and strength by which to achieve it.
for Scotland, and poecibly for Ireland, through whom the .preesed qualities of character as well ae eta that
areatly endeared her to us. The large assembly of
By waiting upon God we may receive what He
appeal will be rent to the churches.
mourner!) and them
ass. of wreathe testified that her
In reite of the depression in the Isle of Men the Sunslay. gracious and winsome disposition had won the love of all waits to gr.. Truly we have all been preying
Why are these prayers alibi unschool anniversary collections in almost every calm, show who w
for peace.
The choir of Portobello Church, alto
hich
increase on het year. In Douglas this is particularly eke w. a member, were present at tie service
pay answered? Have we tusked amiss, desiring eelfieh
noticeable. Bucks-road reached the highest rem ever their tribute to one whose gild) had been cheerfully' offered
or national ends, resting, it may be, upon the
obtained in the Island at to school anniversary—£76. Loch
in the service of her Lord. AL the age of twenty-two she humiliation of others?
Has the epirit of free
Parade has an increase of £10 on lad yea vte, MT. It
specks well for the sacrifices our people there
ere have been was translated to the Immortal Choir. The funeral ser- forgiveness, which was in our Master when He
prepared' to make. Backaroad have raised over £100 in vice was conducted by Rev. W. Swales, assisted et the died for His enemies, been driven from our hearts?
addition sinre Christine by special eBoren, and Lock church by Rev. T. Buttrick.
In a spirit which oversteps the narrow boundaries
Parade have also done well—a ladies' effort realising over
Mr. H. J. Lawrence.
of nations, and reaches out to the great plane of
VI Though the town ie passing through a time of
In the pawing, on June and, of Mr. H. J. Lawrence, of our Father for all His children, let us turn to Him
great difficulty, evidently there is a obit of loyalty to
Ramabory, the Hrengerford Circuit has sustained a great with new confidence and hope.
the hurches.
ken On the previous day he was sabre place of basincea,
Bristol Hall, Birmingham, lies• bad a number of its where he had been for forty-one years. Born in 1862 a
l
Might we not thus be storm the next step
oldest members laid .the by Meknes.) in the persons of Ramebury, where he apent the whole of his life, he bed
1,. W. Arundel, Mr. H. Bolton and Mn W. Locker.
Is it not possible that means
been asecisted with our church from boyhood. At Ike towards pence?
The last two aro better. Mr. Bolton now beingat Bourne- age of
nineteen he became a local preacher, and soon could be found for men and.omen who have heard
mouth, and Mrs. Arundel, though still in a aerious con- became most noreplable and effective, and there Wes an His call to come together from all nations, in one
dition, has rallied. Much sysapethy hes be. felt with
er-growing demand for his pulpit ministrations. He hed place, with .e accord? So meeting they might
the eufferers and their female.
•
m.t completed his thirteenth year as circuit ateward, rice above the thing. that divide mankind, and me
Mr. Davey, awell-known local preacher of Tatham- in which position he rendered the circuit an immense
etntet, Sunderland, is rendering fine nerrice
tolocal service. He was for eight years chairman of the Parish by faith a World made one in the love of God. Such
preacher among our Wiltshire church.. He I, with the Clo.61, sad for (tome time vice-president of the local an assembling of the sons and daughters of God,
colours at Tateebary Camp, and with Mr. W. J. Sainebury, Liberal Assoc:Mi.. ...a large number attended the in lime of war, under the leadership of Christ,
• local farmer, regent., parties of soldier Free Church- funeral on June 6th, most of the societies in the circuit'
would itself be the beginning of the peace vre
men who conduct khaki services.
being repreeentod, . well as the other churches and local
bode. The' vicar atm. attended. Rev. IL J. &mere Beek.
officiated
and
gave
an
addre.,
and
Bev.
E.
Dtikesell
(Con,
Seir‘viCe A. It'51
Let followers of Christ give themselves to
'61 Poet UCedeeisn: lialgrtaiXs1
4"*" gregetionaliat) sedated. For the memorial service on
The following reNolan of the Shotley Bridge Circuit June 10th the Ciengregational teed Wesleyan chtrethes prayer, whether in international conference, in
have just won Durham County Council scholarships ten- united with our own. The church was crowded. Rev.. E. email groups, or in solitary communion.
Then
re years at the Colman. Secondary School :— Dukenall (Congregatio.1), H. W. Wade (Wesleyan) and a joyoue new confidence that God le in the midst
EnlithLister, daughter of the Shotley Bridge Sthool super. R. J. Barrett trek part, the latter giving the Isidro's. At
of His people, mighty to save, will bring the only
intendent t John Philipson, son of the circuit echoed the dose, the Dead March in "Saul" area rendered by the
peace worth having, the peace of God, -based not
eecrelary ; and William Pickering, son el,the enperin- organist, Mr. T. E. Hobbes.
on militery victories, but on the goodwill, of all
tendent minister.
people. umpired by a common spirit, the Spirit
tiles Gwladys Smith, the. popular Welsh contralb, and
de elder of S. David Sratth, an eeleemed kcal preacher
of Christ.
on Brynmawr Circuit, has just coneluded a for of singing
TM TETTE TO ETERT BTATZ11112001.1210
engagement,. at Pembroke Dock and District Y.M.CA.
Corresponded. od Ills Message win be
hula She has given her service with great recces. at
over 100 concert. for war charities.
welcomed, and sreuld be addressed to

The
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A SPLENDID TEACHER'S BIBLE
EIGHT- NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Eric M. Boot, son of Mr. Hy. Boot (Cannock Circuit
Steward) hue won a second acholarehip, having gained
art intermediate scholarship reseeded by the Staffordshire
tounly Council.
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ISAIAH'S CALI. TO HEROIC
SERVICE.
4dernateen1 Lae.. lee wonder. Jay I, 1017.
Yeah vi.
loath vi.
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MEDICAL MISSIONS:
OPPORTUNITIES AND PROBLEMS.
111easavoef Topic for Weah begableg Irene 94t
Luke

In many resale the very aortaidee mete the
THREE GREAT VICTORIES.
problems of medial mission work. 11 there were la
These victories rem won by Gideon, about whom you oppirturaities, fewer open doors, the media add Be
read in leat week's Guild Talk. Thin Fosse Yea. wee amplified. For instance, there would be lees oompetition
Woe at Hai On his lathed. form there wee an altar between the claims of different.ame.
ila
dted.
to Bed, is a grove at gamed La Okla lad spoken to in the one field. Is ie often a diflonk abler to dsdda
geeerhis hither about this, bet he knew the people would be very which anew diact to eater . how beet to sea the
' whether
ing internee of ground alyeedy
angry if anybody darted thie ace of worship. How- to area the aelf at ma airt
'Llard
heepitaVor
ever, in the night following the day when Gideon bad the worka over the lean possible arm. hatbd
e
re Bleed to he a helper of God, Gideon was thinking over understood, of course tat no eatatished mission ha
what had happened, and he thought Moat that alter. pita in any pa *Atha world Ague any Montano! aka.
theyebre
tleitiOa
hag
to
be
mule
in
toe
of
Ho Mew that alto end grove Should be destroyed, for
claim. on every gds. Also at ISO point a we "de
Jelaah alone was God, Quickly he resolved that he the vork and mete se we tat the
adren4 in
would do the deed, for that wee the lint thing God wanted and mukt oath MI the mailable workers and Nude
doing. The next night he got One of the bon 01.171.1.te for some considteals time Mani, touching any DAM
a Mk Lana et midnight, to cat down the eared teem dietriets all- Both miselary areutives end medial
oftm ado harem the <oldest
and modern the altar. Beefy next morning the men of mierionaria bee,
dal= of intemaive and mama week, beam. deaf
the city found out what had happened. They eaid one mole and better work when we are earblidaed or peekto another "Who has done thief " And when they ing but as hitherto emanthed fields. Both are lapilli
found out, they salved to put Gideon to death. "Bring doom their best to cambia intender. with extension, bet
oat thy eon, that he may din," they wed to Gideon'. theme is limit 'my loon mead
Then the Tarried 'work of • media missiary
father. Bet Jormh said " What foolish people you see;
You want. to team Baal, but if he is et god, don't you think plicate. the problem. II he were solely • doctor his ark
weld 6e andleiently enacting and amnia, with the
he will he able to eambinualf. Hadn't you better let Baal alma of the hospital, the training of nave abate
look alter handl. I think it any man to se fmlish ae and wen, imeapetion of dean prabection of
to plead for • gad, tat man had bear be pat I. death." medical litersha eta HA hie medal mirk
erant
lt I., is althea anheidiary. and to be mede eeoThe men of the city didn't know what to answer, so
Gideon as saved. And Jo.eh wes very proud of his 'Aleatory to viand ends. Heeling most la to
spirant redemption if hinnies are te be alined, and
son, who hod courage to do no bravea deed. Father. the work entailed in the deal mat, ie more than one
everywhere ward. their boys he make good. II your faller man one undertake with full man in la reslms.
happen. not to be- a good man (though I hope be is), he division of to
• doctor to take ch.ge al his own
wsvo yen to he good. A soldier lately at home from work, ad • minister to be maparible for the, spiritual
France met the superintendent of one of our Sunday activities of the hospital is one seggated edam ; but
aanna influence which
abode, whom hie children attend. He Said to him: that as larply to la the
patianta, and .ttedle foe
the dear as over his gm
"Now look well after my children Teach them to go more workers tan are at present mailable. On the other
the right way, and thiet's your way, not my way." The hand, for the doctor also to be mistime., with di thee
soldier was not • gat roan; he gave my todrinking ad this mean is Ic arta la etaingth, snd calls for
°wearing, but lee Mad his children to to right. If you' men richly endowed with the most varied gifts and widely
could look into your father'. heart, yen would And that dismal].r powers may combined—and matt mean low
thee 'the too aim lee either realm It ie tree the
one of the strongest desires is for yon to berme a true medical work in Meld hes atingt religion. value, but ie
follower of the Saviour. So for lather's sake, he good, is felt by media minionaria. themselves that .sob are
be honest, be true!
.
the domande on them en doctors that inevitably the
TUE SM.. VICTORY woe TM. VICTORT or run Tana spritaa faction of the hospital ,utters somewhat. Then
• ne l'enerame. Springtime PBS corning. Gideon let it the farther problem assee, her. to follow up the work
in tomb with the
be known that he world lead the people, and that Gal begun in the boatel
had roomed to deka them bum their enema. When plants after they have
the glidivatea some agein to fight and pleader, they got
Oa dam am, alma ie ea to cardioate the various
to Imo. about Gideon, who aent memengent to gall the
of mama activity that the cent
media mean
men of brad to arms. Thirty-two the sand mew rem.
lacking •
not become w totally manta dar
It wee a big army for those dea, but when Gideon looked definition release aeon. us a Me work. Every
from the hill-top upon the Midianite. in the plain, he problem solved opens another by orestmi: bath am.
felt very amen That eveeing, when he knelt down to tem
Twat EURO.
posy, he gad to God "If Thow art about to bring
•
salvation by FS hand unto Israel we Thou beet
lo ! I em placing alma. lone on the dada flaBirmingham Forward Movement.
il dew be on the flea alone and on all the ground it be
moral sends etHaLworti
dry, then shell I k now that Thou wilt bring salvation by
We ham ad ana oAt
t
my band unto Israel, an Thou hest spoken." God anseental
his prayer, and not morning Gideon wa bowl Eel alAntll kw
dofAfa w held
ol dew from the fieeca, though the saaround woe a bear which amahlad we to par 260 oif the borrowed
dry. The nnt evening he asked for st
pal This a mama more than appear. on
n d eign, and
thee God gave to an. The Ilea wee spread out again. ps • it shown that the people we are gathers.. IR Ale
TO face
huge debt which rests upon an beth.
In the night heavy dews fell from the starlit shy, but
the lace remained perfectly dry. It is said herb his tiled building. The young page are vrag together
mother cut op the Mae and sewed it a into a soldier'. with a right Bred wilL They have jot given an operetta
mantle, which he wore ender hie arena end met his which welled dB per dna apogee, and rem they hare
heart inall thee battle. With tat mantle on, he was formed thannelma into groups to adlent monthly lee debt
abeam 1.1 of hops and :good main.. .Mien sod lam ratans Then followed the Serasyschod annivemay,
thought. Gideon was now sure of victory. Yon may reed a veritable tea* for Ham' h. OUT large carob
the seventh that. of Judges how Gideon .trend the was !Wed a the fan time in it. Meta, and the collecarray of thirty.two &mad to lea dimmed, ad then tions sanded to 830. ran sermons weoo pealed we
ten thoneand to three halted, and with them he amp the first Sady by our minister, Rev. J. Smiled,
mooted a battle which turned out to be one of the gata and we the and Bundy by Bee. B. B. Pornal, of
vineries in the Mary of the nation. 01 this I may writs Stand. All the earner wern cheratheatieed by gaol
another thy, te wall we about Gideon', other victory, but entialems and hearty thanks ea gpan to Mr. Hang,
let in remember Wee: God and Gideon wen working our ohoiraater who a espowhM for thefiraining of
together m friend, It Lee great lag to be • bind of the thildree. As • death a am entemanng to am
the gat oppanniq which /embalm nett 10 us in thig
God.
•—
og.r
.= nalabourlad. The yoang people are being
for, boom to lass limited= has been carried on,
Hew afeelocre of ear Gana.
and pang ocartgations tidily tithe value of thie form
We
welcome
9834
Edith
Remelt
BM
Fadatick
G.
of nuaistry.
IV.—Aad ell the in oder to render es fit for the
commission which always amain the Ma of ma Hovel, 9836 Brenda Doris Fader, 2837 Archibald Bayboaid. 9638 Bernard Ifatenld. 9139 Edward S. Bryan/B
.,
ram Gleriat's " mee," Ma it is met by lag
'
Hal
obedience. is Mated by Me " po." lo Isaiah's cane, to MO George flaybotild. Per Mr. G. A.
MARRIAGE.
9841 Winnie Ingham, 9842 Doris Da, 9843
'
9844 Bye Haegett,'41841 Centred& Jade, 8946
=1.71,4
1.07 er'd;ille
"redhld'rec'eme
'd Verld!" ante,
tads had acme so correpted that they preferred al to Downs, 8847 Edith Thusk, 9848 Dolly Mitchell, 9849 John
The marriage of Mr. Hobert Wigham eldest eon of Mr.
gal, and gloried in their dame, the Monniesien was NYTPOR, 8858 Heath Den, NM Arthur Whitford, and Mn Wigham, of Cawood, to iii•G MAU Painthe unwelcome one of condemnation, threalming, end 9852 Allan Bowe, 9853 Name Harden, 11867 Male son, only dealer el the late Yr. Thema. a Mrs. Patjudgment. This espial. the mrses which follow He Wahersione, l Ida Ingha, 9836 deny Cook, 8867 ina deo Of Cawood. tat films q d7 et
had to do what the hal judgment is replesented ea doing-- Annie Walker. Well dam sae Penedearood, S.& / addle Church on Bard., June tad. She brideernaids
Per Mr. J. H. 8Imenson, Coemborough: WM John Tree.* were Mee Mabel Wiglmm, akaer of dm bridegroom, and
rater the final and definite preference. and cams of the
NMI Tsai Smoak 9660 Ban Worlds% WM Lan MireJulis Lamson, Silloth. Lieut. Wallas, Durham Light
atliated, declaring the awful ruin which follows db.
Wallon,14302 William Bra, 9863 A. Wilatt, 9864 Tom thlantry, was beet man. Theatracting Artie am mem
obedience of Divine mamma Yet var. 10 reveal. the Lewis.
Well done; Conieborhl RIM Edith Lane.
ben a wil5known ai highly-esteemed familia. In the.
always glorious truth that some remain loyal, and that hope
adity, and the neat mowed eoneidaable interest. The
and ms s aye., mercy raja:ohm agnimt sad over aimed,
•
is the permanent woof of the Divine love. Whether out
blew members received for the Guild at any time Send home ad the bride a been so open home foe minister.
and laymen silks who visited the Coanwood Chinch kw
ie the stork of envihdiem or ...raise. it will ba true of re,
ego and adman with promise to he kiwi One
. ol bath, thst a shall prove the thoroughnesa of OUT penny stamp to be amt a each baps eaptired, and an ... years, and Era. PaLtimon always gave them aright
eamarne and warren., ley that fidelity to the Did& extra stamp for atm.. Mark lelters 't Guild" and send god" welcome. Miss Patina la ha actively asso.
work which makes every part e/ it a sorra a-lase.
Ic Re.. amen Sum, Ell, Ohippiaglaaase-road, Sheffield. 'dated with the Corinna Church sin her alien. days,
and bee given splendid strvioe in may wawa.
by Henry Pickett.

4.—We ha today from the .Lady of Jena the .supreme
figure of history, to the study of the men, and particularly
the notion, whose Perma vent service Loth. world is that they
sated the tam renditions for Jteme, and the dans
platform from which He wee able to mmmenoe that worldwide maitre. well dominion toward which, with many a
varying set.bak, each as thie Europmn Seer, we surely
moWhat we find to-day, we shell find ono them old
recorda Through a himary strange and chequered
/wed was ma the adion it to gem ue the morlds
ilmMals. Lasky al lathery, earnestness and in./lea., feats and laity, mark the human nor, of
prepation Nove it ail the long story of devotion better
represent. the better aide than Isaiah. Ile ill perhaps the
latest single figure in all the long history of lerael.
While the wore. eider awe perhaps never more arenamanly marked than ie the year of crisis which marked
the prophet's well to his groat work.
IL -Fee ei that year, 736 We, the brilliant yet leper
King of Judah died, and hie wickel grandaon AW
ascended the throne (see 2 Cbron. week 16-24 For awards ol Spy mom Dmith had successfully rola in
Jameakem. Material wrogresa 'and external pp .parity
la marked all his reign_ But mligiously things had
gone from bad to worse. The presumption of the King,
realec concerning religious sanctions, had isolated hien
i• leseareeno as an incerehle leper, and the defiance et
tee deg was related in the goes ndieous indifference
the people. Ill
time the growing Aesyrian power
was-threaten:. an atthek upon Judah, and, while Jeri,
ealem revelled in luxury and gloried in her shameful
wrongdoing, those who cared for honour more than gain
ar and spoke of dark days for such shocking negl.t of
God. Events were moving to - e crisis, but, ea always in
the history of the pale, the cries produced the an of
Man the ham. saviour of a people God had chosen, a
a destined to use, we Hie own.
111.—In the Light of this historic review IL is easy to
understand hew the death of the King, especially under
such tragic conditions, would affect the sensitive, keen.
eyed, high.apirited /wish, a native of Jermelem and one
proud ol her history and Mi BRIM In pert it mostituta
the preparation for thie spiritual crow in his experience,
Omagh the prepaion of the temple vision itself is more
peatica/ady our conga in lisle aeon. Let the teacher
start by urging upon the class the ample of Isaiah in
retuning to join the geoorel current of thee who ether
ignored the temple service or who had reduced it to more
fan. A young man of intense religious feeling, he
famed IL by station to the outward deeroances of
religion. Being is the temple, m the right spirit, he wee
in the rahl place to receive lose the preparation he needed.
The preparation was threefold. It included : (1) A
madam of Gad'. souvreigap or aroma.; we One higher
than all kinm.(wer. 1); • Godinspiring the truad reverence
from time who are nearest to Him (ver. 2), a Gal of
Haan asking for warn. purity in them whine He
mBreed minds forth to do Hie work (ier. 3). (2) A sadatinnof at (var. 5) bee also Job ski 1, 6k It ie only those
who hoe hem shad by e vision el what they are to the
light of 'God's standard of character who reach the exaltation of those counted worthy to serve. II we would son
omegas, we should never lobe • human etendard ; we
must web b a in the light of God's standard. (a) A
renelation d eatealion Mom 6, 7), ae corning to we (bow
mis the term "dew " es representing the masageteli
as of the Tholene love!) not in tame of repeoed, but
with the instrument of cleansing, and encouraging we to
witia by making clean the organ of communication. In
nor. 6 we have the answering inward vision, ailing we to
leek to the Redeeming Lord In were. 6, 7 we have the
award al Mang es to be; the lathy witnesses of Che
Holy Lord This is followed by the inerrander, wham
elfasheam amoka now and self -reproach I. changed to song,
and we obediali, wait dui word of the Hag, whether to
oe
Z.:islet'
: the entlre0°.;ffo"
r, or
es tIVilp(t7t7litt4theS" en.
tabu. ol Wm body se s firing eacrifi., being indeed our
"Taal devotion" Find the inward whim ie earned
by being canal upon Gode holiness, then the lips are
Merited then the or ie quickened to interpret the Divine
with, then the mill and f set run in harmony the way of
God's comandeeente.
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Church News.
Ali/embed.
The Jane meeting el the Circuit School
Committee took close at Cove en Jane 13th.
The minions yea. man enjoyable. The
address et the conference was given by 11r.
l. T. Hull, who dealt with Some Factors
not Make for Order." The epeeker did
exceedingly well, and the discussion
keen and helpful.
The chair wee ably
flied by Mr. T. love Steps are to he
taken at once to orgeniee deeree for the
Scholars' Examination In earl school. The
secretary, Rev. R. F. Skinner, is
bringing to his leek bound.% energy and
daring Initiative.
•

omen, maned by en instrum.lal heed,
also a peal of belle. On Monday, 4th int.,
an address wee given by Roe. 11. A. West,
the our being occupied by Rev. A. Bate.
sm. During the meeting a book of soh.
tarns was presented to oar organist, Sir.
F. Rodent, ea a alight reconitian of hie
swiss to the wheel for many yearn The'
eorvices were continued on the 10th inst.,
...end morning and evening by Rev.
A. Bateson. Mr. W. R. Crosokill presided over the afternoon meet.ing, winds
wan addressed by Rev. A. R. Bough.. Al
each mein the address. and singing wee
of the beat, net we were hold month to
nob for 250, owing to increased .eopendi.
tun of equiming the house 0■IjOaling die
rhumb for better emommodation or On
Primary soluol, which h. 120 children
nder .even years of age, code led by M.
nd 1/71. Williams and one asoistank Our
friends and visitors were andoubledly so
num.. by the singing and eemicee that
we reached the magnificent
250 la. We oho hope in the near Intros
to be able to seamen. building a run
sch.1 to meet the needs of the district.

375
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SOLE MAKERS,

- 'JOHN CLEAVE & SONS, LI'

Sokol .n heresy service, were held on
BooNOW Dom CboulaN Worts,
June 3rd, 4th, and 101.D. We were fevoured
with a visit hem Rev. Samuel Horton, who
CREDITON, DEVON.
conducted the morning and evening
GRIMSBY FINN.-Scene of the best
len
WA
rIMI.
k
m
Ionicme, and mach impressed the pongee..
aLM arm mam / B V ears. ore ,̀
hon. on June 3011, at the afternoon service
(NALL UP.—Ifust Sell quick a sent
The singing of cm children and choir wee
...NI an,mr •ntll
excellent, order the Jordanian of Mr. W. Braintree.
School anniversary, held on June 100, TILZAtR.If yen are bolding a Sale of
Tifterten. Mr. F. Hedrion prmided at the
hr"ZVIIL
Mmh'1•Im ass
"
Th scholars, who were trained by Mrs.
inchliffe, end Me. Birch., recited and
4.LASOOW 11,—Wanted,ut ...out ex. sang splendid . Appropriate se one
MAME21/ COUPLE (P.11,) we Pit
ware preached
R bye v W S. Hinchliffe In
=I,
Tai.”00 Oaiq P.0040.
APTED, Helper, Supernu mer ary or
good congregations, The services were conlay ..a "ban ant
tinued on Thursday under preaideucy of
Cal:TIT2=7.:1•=407=
W ANTED, LELn.c.1 Load ,1;:thArLT Mice Hadfield. Addresses were given by Wratrd.11
1.11.
Revs. W. S. Hinehliffe and J. P. 01.1. Mums AMMO. 0.
tit
wide, and Me. A. Shinfield, th
peri
w=--=.4.s.=:r' Needed of the mime!. Miss Shinftild pre
mos,..,ttamloatar Newton, flatlet
elded at the organ for all the servicee.
Collodi°. were in advance of lent year.

momo■o mammas"'

F

REEMAINe
There. solids/ Ws. al

D

C

MISS

HETHA
RICHARDS
(Silver MedWIDO.

Bromegrove.
Quarterly meeting, held at Medeley
Hasa, under We chairmanship of Sew.
E- Lt.. The roPerle [mot We exichise
revealed Considerable ninety. Tim
financial report saes ane of the bed ever
preeented A moduli. of deep sympathy
ane ordered le be sent In Mn.. W. Nuns
in the onion. illness of Mrs. Rm.. RAT.
A. E Lime was unanimously ranted to
mperintend the circuit for a third year,
until July, 1019.

I

New Suitings
Books and Bunches
N EWarePattern
now ready, and in view of

Clem
•
The
circuit rally was held in the
Old C.d. Grounds' on JUDO 131h. Rev.
J. H. Hat, of Birmingham, preeded en
the aftenno., and at night lmtured on
WAVING BOOKED IS WEEK"Faith and Freston)." They were two
ENDS FOR NEXT WINTER
masterly nttennem The rally was ona
Wishes to remind flonotiee Intending to of the heat on res.. The smother was
engage bee 11en dm off.
romparted by Revs. T. A. Kelley (BishoVe
SPECIAL TRIMS for EMILY 11110111101 Castle), Ern Runes (Kniakton), James
Lindsay (Craven Anne), William Mr.,
(Market Drayton), Fred Clifford M.Fer Ifsf of Engegemeefs, Open
and the resident ministers, Reve.
DMus, Terms Red Approdellent,. 14.4
Stanley W. Brown, J. Bin., and L
Miles Over 120 people teed tea in the
open," and the total prineeds amounted In
over ELI.
Mad

Reciter and Singer,

stringent Government Control of the
Woollen Trade, we advise our patrons
to make their choice at once.

HETHA RICHARDS,

"Montsgse," Westfield&
NEWBURY, Berks.

At the present we hold a very big
stock and can meet all demands, but
the future is uncertain, and ris:ng
prices with very late deliveries towing
to demands of the Armies and for
Export) are to be expected.

Delta. end
A seecerehl sole of workwas held at
HaverMg on June 6th, opened by Mrs. T.

Xb MIAL.1WWS•

ed. a lot. Half lots ad:
Au rider. Se. and upset carriage paid
80 Adam, Mini ... -.
80 Slue. Ten-weeic —
Nan le Dahlias, lovely

mlevn

16 Teen Thumb D;bliso .2 Named Cad. Dahli.
_ 2 do Pomp. do.
Phlox Drommendi ...
• Nemesia Ble.ni
.do.
Dwarf Hybrids
do Mae Gem ...
0...E Solt. ...
.Chrysontheminoe, W.
AO Blue Cornflower

...

Under Mat ammod proem omit da nem
.
8 White

male. .

19 Mimed. Tigrinos ,..
N
12 fftentana dant.] ...
12 Ninatiana Hybrids .24 Galleon. Mned ...
YA Double ilea.
...

..

20 Canary Creeper

-.

80
° it."' Mil- —
20 do. Blue ...
2
20 Antimliraume, White-.
20 do. Golden Queen ,
IN Nastarliam.,
Tom
Thumb Bend
...

ea Sc ea], sie..i ...
SO Sc Berm. of In

40 Celery -...
30
SO gimme mangotde
24 Inbella, Bmpar. Blue
24 do.
WI Palma._
PD do.
ita Perfection
20 do. Cold. Orme ...

Our Prices are Modest when all the
circumstances are considered.

ie .:b. M.' Glib"'
SC Kidney Bean Plants...

l e Rfge Coaembere
3 Frame Cocumber
S Tomato Plane—
13 /dint Roma

...

160 13111110IN0 PLAN
Asters 211Slooke 20 Lobelb. Ira Nate. 90 Doable Mein.
10 Lnpi..
Ilarguerlist 6 Dahlia. 30 Mind Ants All spared, peeled, acorn. paid, Y(s.

R. S. BANKS, SEAMED ROAD, SCARBORIY.
71111- AS mug.

Unsatokea.

MEAT CHIAPER—S0IT0 Ile Foal Qamtlou Problem.

I

Reduce your Beteher% Bill Try
on. M N Cured HAMS, 8 It. to 12 weight, I. Ihi. par lb. hbld.Cined flinisky Beenkle.
(Ben.)
Ns weight, Is IA pen lb., mrnage paid.—C.h with

BACON

I IL la

MLITT &

ad.. to

HOLMES & CO.,
LIMITED,

The -" P.M.." Tailors,

7, Charlotte Street, Manchester.

WARD, Bacon Factors, SPALDING.

(Lifeless Primitive.).

Reference Re, J. Er.kms
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Bennetts.
Rev. T. A. Mettle presiding.
Since the advent of Rev. J. A. Bettie the
church has been more energetic, and during
his lour years' probation he has reduced
the debt nearly £300, which will greatly relieve the grain oe both church .d circuit.
Darlington.
Quarterly Meeting, held at Greenbenk,
Rev. W. Barton presiding, and Rev. W.
Howarth, B.A., emrelary. Member. same
as the previous quarter. Financial state.
ment eatisfactory. We have loot daring
the quarter Mr. James Cowen, the last of
the,onginal trustees Of Greedbank Church,
and a 'class leader for many yeare. He
was a diligent and laithful anent of Jesus
Christ. Private C. R. Humble, who,died
ea a result of wounds received in action on
May 4th. Mr.. Robinson, daughter of Mr.
W. Northall, who Was for many yenr.
prg.let at Rise Carr. Lettere of condo.
lance were sent. Sir Charles W. St.mer
was heartily congratulated on hi. knight.
hood, and lady Stormer. Both are associated with Greenbank Church. Rev. W.
Howarth, B.A., intimated hie acceptance
of the invitation to Income eopertntendent
In 1919 and remain until 1921. A com.
mittee was appointed,to secure a second
preacher for 1919.

special young people's service was held
in the aftern.n, and Rev. M. Feathernone preached in the evening. more was
most enthusiastic gathering at the public
meeting on Mondoy. The children did
great credit to all concerned. The finan.
cial returns are the highest on record. Mr.
A. Faulkner's etatement of the work done
during the past year was received• with
great delight
Maidstone.
•
School anniversary services, held on
Sunday and Wednesday Ian, were most
enemata'. • Prather., Mr. J. Wilford,
J.P., bed Air. G. Heather. ' The prieee
were distributed by Mrs. Wilford. The
report of the secretary, Mies Wynn, showed
that rho school, both ill numbem and
finance, was in a eatisfactory condition.
The children, under the leadership of Miss
Buckley, acquitted themselves admirably,
Mr. E H. Clark presiding at the organ.
The public meeting wee preened over by
Mr. Wilford,end addressed by Adjutant
Holt, Mr. 0. Heather, and Rae. John S.
Buckley. Collections £6 la At Latham
Heath, the anniversary preacher our Mr.
T. Featherstone, who alen presided at the
public meeting, when addreosee were given
by Mr. G. Chess. and Rev. Jelin S.
Buckley. The prises were distributed by
Mis T. Anion. Mre. Chesson preened at
the organ, and the Children sang remarkably well. This little sch.l, twelve miles
teem the circuit town, has osixty names on
its roll of honour, .ven of the school boys
having made the supreme sacrifice

for a fifth year, until 1910, end accepted.
Rev. T. Savage, who is seeking super....
tion, was thanked for his troy.. of ger.
vice In addition to all the church. in
the circuit passing resolutions in Savour of
Prohibition six months ago, a further
resolution was paned by the meeting.
Through the kinder. of a friend, Mr.
Simper premoited a copy of .• The
Fiddlers to each member of the quarterly
meeting. In the afternoon Rev. E.
McLellan, of Derby, preached to, a. good
company, and at-night lectured On " The
Gospel and the eneis." Thd lecture was
eloquent, soul stirring, and thought provoking. Mr. j. T..Bryan presided.
.
' The annvet mating of the First
Company Boys' Life Bried. wee held at
New-read, under the presidency of the
Chaplain, Rev. H. Semler. Captain J. T.
Chamberlain exported that tiny... boys
enroRed and there was a balance in the
bands of the treasurer. On Whit Monday
the Company waa reenacted by Captain
-0...T. Verona, who amPlimeel. the b.ee
on their smart appeerame, and the one
they acquitted themselves in squad,
physical, ambulance drill, in signalling and
in other respects
Redford.
•
Quarterly meeting, on June 6th. Mr. G.
Wilson elected delegate to Maria SA.
Conferee. Decided to hold Circuit 8.-S.
Conference on Align. Monday. Membership ,bowed
increase of seven. The
visit of Mr. W. Windeor for a circuit rally
was an inspiration and a financial success.
The stewards' an
revealed a substantial balanoe in hand. Mr. H. Skim.
retorted that
ugh had been raised at
!WV the debt and the
Selien got
deficit but to leave £10 in hand. Hearty
thanks to Mr. Skinner were recorded. The
Retlord choir also wee thanked for HA earn
cereful effort on behalf of the eoldiers end
m'Ion. At Sett. dispel .ivereary Rev.
J. W. Jenkinsoe preached, andon the
Wednesday addressed a public meeting,
presided over by Mr. F. T. Johnson. Mr.
G. Franco., on behalf of the trustees and
member. presented Mr. H. Skinner With
an illumineled address in appreciation of
his devoted senioe. Mr. Skinner feelingly
plied. The choir, conducted by Mr. J.
arshall, rendered musical election.

Lade Teeth.
Quarterly Meeting, held et Rothwell.
Rev. W. 8. Spencer congratulated on
having been elected president of the Lade
Charch Council, also ',resident of the
Leeds and District C.E. Council for the
corning year, also president of the District Malmesbnry.
Synod held at Norman..
Quarterly Meeting held at Gordon.
Membership earne as last quarter. Mr.
Leicester First.
.•
W. J. Cripps, ol Stanton, added to apAnstey school anniversary wee held on proved lief of local preachers, and Afrs. R.
June 10th, and was an unqualified success. Smith, of Sutton Banger, and Mr. W. R.
The ...ocher waa the reeidant miniear, Joyce, of Dauntsey, to list of exhorters.
Rev. W. TooLell, who officiated morning Afalmesbury trusteescongratulated on
and evening, the afternoon eervie being clearing £100 off their debt during the
Wren by Rev. E. Horne (Congregational). quarter. thereby claiminga proportionate
•The choir and scholars were admirably amount from the General Chapel Fund.
trained by Mr. J. W. Hunt At the even. Circuit income well mainnined. The cirmg eervice there was a large concoarse of cuit steward. Mr. C. Maps. and Mr.
people. Mr. E. Hunt and Mr. W. Richard. S. If. Mills, reolened, and Mr. J. Iliddick
officiated at the organ.
The collections reappointed circuit eccretary. A linenamounted to the record sum of £113 lie. 6d. mous invitation to Rev. J. W. Huller for a
third year was accepted. The Gordon
friendswere thanked for their generosity
Loddon.
Shrewsbury..
in providing tea.
At the close of the semi. aftelle Court
Matlock.
.
A.zrutarg:g7 h
del
b1,0.
wl:n
ed'e"
an
Church, Shrewsbury, on Sondaynight,
gellent concert programme, arranged by
The school anniversary. at the Bank Rev. A. E. Proctor announced that £22 had
Mr. A. Rackham, was given before Cu Church proved afi inspiring. and successful been contributed to their Soldiers' Comforts
a fterward. event. Morning and evening the church Fund, and that fifty-lourprotocols had been
rri
ruth:esc7=ertionr:d
was crowded, when Rem John Bradbury sent to the lads at the front from their
Wirer tree, Mrs. R. Wright, of B.Eng. preached on 't The Wind of the Spirit" end .shoal and congregation. Beautiful lettere
horn, announcing the gifts and mottoes. " The Mag. Clarta of the Children... The were received in return testifying their
Mr. R. Wright presided, supported by Rev. singing wag excellent, under Lb. cond actor- attachment to the church.
Hold Wright. At the don Rev. L. chip of Mr. L G. Wildgoose, CO. An
Hannah announced that nearly £25 had -attractive flower ern. was rendered St.leton-on-T. es
been realised, enabling the trusties to in the afternoon by the scholars. The preQuarterly meeting, held et Ramble-row,
reduce their debt by CH, the equivalent of sident was Mr. George Kenning, J.P. The Rev. G. J. Lane predicting. Finnoiel
collmtione were well in adv.ee of pis natement chowed a helm.. of £7 on the
two years' repayment,
no. years, .manning to £30. The anni- q.rterh working, misaionary income
London (Ealing).
•
renames at Hackney and Stockholm,. have £112, orphanage £41. Rom J. W. Patti.
The son, of West Hartlepool, and J. W.
Schoolanniversary eervices were con- also been succeeelully celebrated.
doned on June 10th by Rev. S. Horton. preachers were Rev. John Bradbury and Trevvelt, of Shildon, accepted invitations
Mr. John. W. Wild men. Though from to soceeed Revs. J. Roxby and J. HeaderIn the afternoon Mr. F. Watt presided over
in 1910. Unanimous resolution calla young people's service, addressed. by Mr. the. two country churches over eighty
joined
join. the .lours, tire
g on the Government to edopt Prohibi0. Mitchell. The Monday meeting was young men have
tion during the war. J. R. Clapham, Esq.,
presided over by Mr. E. H. Brooks &leper. eitendanceewere (
wae re-appointed circuit etaward.
intendant). Moos Aldred gave an excellent Mortimer.
We have lost tarn of our young men who
report, and an interesting &dolma wee
A year ago the society here salaamed have
fallen in battle during the year.
given by Rev. R. N. Wycharly. Mews. C.
Jordan, K. Marshall and Rev. W. Roberts the jubilee of the chapel. We have just Swailharn.
eIse t000k part monks were accorded to held the anniversary. The preacher wee
E. J. T. Heenan. The service. were
Quarterly meeting held at Litcham.
Mrs. Brooks, who had trained the children. Rev.
of • high order, the preaeher and the A Iterwarde the good ship "Faith" was
Proceeds £18 O. ld.
choir rendering excellent service.
Mies unloaded by Mr.: Johnston. of
Gould was the soloiet at the Sunday even- The cargo realised Over £15.• which, with
London (Bennington and Battersea). ing service. Mr. Bagnall preached .again
the proceed. of the evening meeting, safeDoraebroad Church, South Lambeth, on the Monday, eller which there wee a guard.
from n heavy deficiency. In
held a sale of work on liondey and Tues- largely attended Lea and 'a public meet- two quarters we have raised specially for
day, June 11th and 12th- On the fiat day ing, presided over by Mr. Herbert of circuit fund. £46.
res
by Rem E. JJ. T.
Colonel Lucas presided, and Mr. Lucas Reading, and addressed
declared the sate open. Rev. M. Feather. Bagnalf, J. Guy, Mr. T. Colin, Mr. J. H. Swansea.
atone took the chair on thesmond day, and Gould, J.P., and Rev. J. Middleton. Col.
Quarterly meeting, held at Aforrielon.
the rude was declared open by Min Webb. lections were very good.
The finances were shown to be in a healthy
•
Mrs Sewyeee stall realized 25 17e. 6d.,
condition. The circuit .toward heartily
Mrs Lee's stall £7 O. 6d., Mr.. Birch'. Northampton Third.
proposed that Rev. G. H. Sordludl be in.
Quarterly Mating waa held at Had. riled for et sixth year. This wee readily
flower stall £1 18e, Id., Mra Jam. refreshment gall £417. A gold and silver noneroad, Red. T. Penfield in the chair. seconded, and afterwarde eopported by
on the officials representieg each church. Alter
tree, including donations, brought the Membership allowed an in
.oallent. All demands the minister had responded, the whole
spled id sum of £40 2e. Total, MO 15.4d. year.
Sir William Hartley greet. 34 per cent met, A debt reduction scheme will he m.ting wee inavellously Moved, and the
on all moneys devoted to capital debt- launched shortly. Trust Mates carefully steward called loo. prayer.' Then followed
reduction purpose., and, thus stimulated, examined. Additional trustees to be ap- one of the most soul-dirliaprayer meeta good friend with a good name led the pointed. Rev. T. Penfield invited to re- inge we have ever witnee . The circuit
to time of
-way for this effort with a promise of £26. main for 1010-19, a fourth year on the an a whole is looking fors
We have hem a marbership of forty, a station. The school anniversary at Hey- refreshing:vigorous Sunday-school, and a promising ford h. inn been held. Preacher, Mr. A.
Band of Hope. The ohurch sae built in Smith, of Vorthampton. Congregations
Ina Fianna. sureaseed those lor
School anniversary sendoes were held at
1900 at a cost of £2,306, and the present
debt is £816 I3s. 4d. A f00111 denerving many years Pas. There la an increa. of Caorgwrle, on Whit Sunday, preacher,
people could scarce ts found than thoe mholars for the year. The scholare do Wen Councillor Henry Speed, Birkenhead, who
premhed
powerful aermone. In the afterfor
the
missionary
fund.
devoted workers in South Lambeth.
noon .ccessful children's semi. was
The Dorsettoad School anniversary ur- Pet.boreergh Fleet.
held, when anthem. solos, reoilations were
eic. were held on June 17th and 18th.
Quarterly meeting, held at New-road. rendered by INAlolan and friends. The
Rev. W. Schofield preached in the morning, Rev. H. Samper was unanimously invited special soloist ass Mies Lottie Thomas,

M

in

Wrexham, prizewMper at the Welsh
National Eateddlod. On Sunday. June
10th, the vertices were continued. Special
preacher, Rev. It. H. McFarlane, of Cerro.
who preached powerful sermons, the
children again giving a very good service
in the afternoon. Both Sundays were
attended by large congregation.. The rolo
leetions were far in excess of - previom
yeah.

Women's Missionary
Federation.
Barnsley Second.
The monthly meeting of the Banister
Fleet and Second Circuits wee held et
Grimethorpe, on June 120k. Rev. A.
Vickers addressed the meeting in the
afternoon. Soloist, Aire. J.. H. Graham.
President of the meeting, Mrs 3. L Smith.
TheLea wr given by the Grimed.pe
church members. Rev. A. Vickers
preached to a large congregation in the
evening. Solnet, Mrs. C Sellars. The
meetings were full of inspiration and blong. Many now members were enrolled,
and
c the missionary funda will be the richer
by ova
Bolton Fleet
The monthly meeting was held in Higher
Bridge-street School, Mrs, L. Chadwick
presiding.
Mre. ' Wilkineon gave the
ess. Prayer was offered by Rey. H.
Stratton. Tea w. kindly given by Mr.
Raybould.

Sr

Brierlay H IL
The monthly meeting of the Auxiliary
was held at Lye, on Thursday, under the
prmidency of Mrs. J. J. Applebey. Tee
was served in the schoolroom by the ladia
of the Lye Church, after which the friends
adjourned for the meeting. The Scripture
was read by Mrs. Green and the missionary
letter by Me.. A. L. Bourne, while Mrs. J.
Keith Elliott charmed the member, with
her beautiful rendering of " Take my
Life," a fitting prelude to the excellent
eddiew given by Mew. E. Hama, of
Boonville, on the earlier life and work
of Mary Siemer. The meeting was in
mery respect highly successful.
C.Ifale.
The monthly Meeting was held et Cecil- street, presided over by Mrs. Nichol, Mrs.
Muckley engaged in prayer, Mr. W. Wilson gave a very helpful address, Mrs. W. .
Footer read the monthly letter, wee also
electedas delegate to the Leeds Conference and nominated for the Executive
Committee. A good collection was taken
for the funde. One new member added. '
Halifax First
The monthly meeting of the Ebenezer
Aoeiliery wa. held on 13th inn. Mr.
Yearley presided. Sister Winifred, el the
Railway Mignon, gave a very helpful •
address. The missionary letter wee read
by Mre. Harrison. Tea was kindly provided by Mre. Potter and Mrs. Nornianton.
A collection was taken for mission funds.
MulL
The monthly meeting of the stailiny
was held at Williamsonatreet Church.
Mrs. T. Ward presided, vice-president Mire
Holroyd. Solos were Tendered by Ray.
Bert Co (beck and Min Garland. Accompaniet, Mrs. Rithardson. AIM, May Wab
son read the miekionarj letter from Mrs.
11. S. Gerrard. Mies Elkins rare a most
interesting address on her work in Jamestown. All were delighted to hour
Elkins' demriptione of the bosh paths from
the minion. Res. B, Robinson opened
the • reeding, and engaged in prayer.Thanks sera given to Williamsonstreet
ladies for providing tea. ES was sent to
this meeting in memory. of Miss Bitten.
A ltogether £9 10s. wee rained for auxiliary
fund.
Manchester.
The monthly meeting war held et Great
Clowesetreet, Broughton. President, Afro.
Simpeon. Aeplendid addren wee gime
by Mrs. Wilford on her cork for miur
yearn on the Congo. Two solos were beau.
tautly midesed by Mr. Bernfeld, accompaMed by Mims Shemzerd. Rev. H. L
Herod opened with prayer. The missienar7.
letter was read by the secretary. The
resulte from tea realised the noel of £2.
Dealt.
A euccesslul mating was held at South
Parade, under the presidency of Me.. Go
Fall... Min Carr, of Wakefield. spoke on
some phase. of home minion work. Mrs.
A. Fothergill was the soloist. Tea was provided by the South Parade members.
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